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BRACE FOR IMPACT

ROCK FOR DARFUR

Organizations band
together to hqld concert
to raise c;twareness

Softball's crop of young players won't let this
season be called a rebuilding year-sEESPORTS,As

- SEE NEWS, A2

l
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White wins presidential
runoffs by.slight margin
Nfirrow res11lt ends in SGA election victory by only 91 votes
TIFFANY BECK
Senior Staff Writer

•

By a mere 91 votes, Mark Whitenarrowly beat out Josh Eggnatz in the
Student Body presidential runoff election.
A total of 8,897 people voted in the
run off election. "For a run off election, I can't even believe that many
people voted," said Rafael Padron,

SGA senator and White supporter.
More than a hundred supporters ·
clad in brightly colored T-shirts gathered outside the Student Uni0n to
wait for the election results Wednesday afternoon.
Upon hearing of his win, White ·
was overcome with emotion and took
a moment to sit down and take in his
victory.
After the announcement, White's

supporters erupted into emotional
yells, while the campaigners for
Eggnatz and his running pmner Craig
Alles were noticeably quiet.
White called the election "The
hardest thing I've ever attempted." He
said that he had no idea how· the
results would turn out.
."I don't even know wha,t I thought,
PLEASE SEE
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·Environmental
engineers tackle
water shortage

(#

1,000 Wells Campaign aims to
fundraise $10,000 by March 10

"

RACHEL ZALL

(•

Contributing Writer

..

~

ANDREW VAN WART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUT UR~

UCF Physical Plant employee Babwah Remsaroop spray paints UCF on bales of cardboard. The markings are an image of pride as the employees want people to know where they came from.

Whistle while you recycle
1

<

(

Three physical
plant employees
work on program
ANDREW VAN WART
Contributing Writer

r

BRIAN BUST8S I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURt

.

SGA presidential candidate Mark White, right, celebrates with his campaign volunteers as he and running mate
Jared Stout were declared the winners of this week's runoffs by 91 votes.

It's a frigid winter morning at
UCF.. The sun is out, but students have yet to begin gradually pouring onto.campus in their
vehicles. Although there is little
activity in the central vicinity of
campus, workers at the Physical
ANDREW VAN WART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Plant are buzzing away labori- Physical Plant employee Babwah Remsaroop loads recyclable cardboard into a pneumatic
ously at their daily grind.
compactor before turning it into bales and sending them off to be recycled.
.
\
.
Landscaping workers are
edging along the walkways, the . week from7 ~to 3:30 p.m. for board into a pneumatic waste
campu!s post office is sorting the on-cainpus recycling initia- compact;or.
.
through a mountain of mail and tive. All week, he can be seen
"This time she grumbles,"
Babwah Remsaroop is prepar- working at a brisk pace, spearing said Remsaroop, referring to the
ing bales of compressed, corru- · cardboard out of the bed of a sound made by the waste comgated cardboard to be recycled. white .s ervice vehicle with his pactor.
Remsaroop, originally from only available arm. Each day, he
Remsaroop then ties the bale
Trinidad, works five days . a rhythmically loads the card- together with thick steel wires
/

and another 1,200 pounds of
cardboard is ready for recycling.
Without hesitation, Remsaroop
climbs up onto a forklift and
hauls his newly assembled bale
away. Then, with highlighter-.
orange spray paint, he writes
"UCF" in large letters alongside
the bale.
The Physical ,Plant recycles
about one-and-a-half bales of
cardboard per day. Despite criti.:.
cism regarding UCF~s limited
recycling program, the Physical
Plant is proud of its initiatives.
·"It's good cardb<;>ard," said Don
· Atkinson, senior superintendent of maintenance at the Physi~
cal Plant. ''.And when those bales
are going down the Florida
:Turnpike, I want people to
know where they came from."
Cardboard isn't the only
material actively recycled
around campus - aluminum
PLEASESEE
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The Society of Environmental Engineers is taking part
in the 1,000 Wells Campaign and putting students up to
the challenge of saving lives.
The 1,000 Wells Campaign was started by the
Blood:Water Mission and was sought out by UCF's Society of Environmental Engineers in 2005. This campaign
challenges students to only·drink water from Feb. 15 to
March 10 and donate the saved money that would have
been spent buying other drinks to the campaign instead.
"The 1,000 Wells Campaign is actually part of a larger
initiative by the Blood:Water Mission called the 1,000
Wells Project,". said David MacNevin, president of the
Society of Environmental Engineers. "The goal of the
project is to provide clean water in 1,000 different African·
villages by drilling 1,000 wells."
,... .
~
In the .p ast year, the 1,000 Wells Project has aided over
120,000 people in South Africa by putting in 58 wells in
nine different countries, said Adrian Kester, executive
assistant for the Blood:Water Mission
'We liked Blood:Water Mission because they take a
holistic approach to addressing larger social issues in
Africa," MacNevin said
The Society of Environmental Engineers, with the
help of UCF's Fr~ the Planet! and the SGA Senate's Gov
emmental Affairs Committee, hop.es to raise $10,000 by
· March 10 to fund a well for a sub-Saharan African village.
Although the average cost of a well is about $3,000, repairS'
and other factors are taken into consideration, Kester said.
UCF currently is the only Florida school participating
in the 1,000 Wells Project for Blood:Water Mission, and it
has raised $352 so far. However, many students are taking
the two-week challenge and haven't donated to the project yet, MacNevin said.
Although not all of the money has been raised for the
well, there is a staff member of Blood:Water in Kenya
assessing each village's needs to determine where the
next well location will he. There has not been a specific
village chosen yet, MacNevin said If the amount raised
ends·up exceeding the actual cost of construction, the
extra funds will be used to benefit wells in other communities.
Jeremy Nelson, president of FTP!, said it will be tabling
outside the Student Union during the two-week challenge to try to raise awareness and get as many people
involved as possible. It will be handing out scorecards that
anyone can use to make a pledge for the campaign.
PLEASESEE
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SGA pushing to change Safe Ride program to
offer greater variety of services to student body
(

•

,

,
•

•

Round-trip cabs on
new agenda to curb
drunk driving -

catch a free ride home without having
to worry about finding a designated
driver.
~ "Stµdents don~t really know about it.
. We have a huge amount of money budgeted for it, and it never gets used up:'
said SGA senator' Rafael Padron, about
TIFFANY BECK
the current Safe Ride program. ·
Senior StaffWriter
Safe Ride is a program provided by
Safe Ride; the program th:;it offers SGA that offers students the opportunistudents vouchers for cab rides home, ty to sign up for a voucher for a free cab
is slowly being changed to offer a wider ritj.e home from any location. The
range of services to students. In the voucher can be used for up to $50 of cab
future, students may be able to take a fees, but ·student can have only one
free cab for a night out on the tqwn and voucher every 60 days. During the fis. t>
..

they feel they or their driver is too of Florida's Later Gator program.
intoxicated to drive.
, Recently, however, the bus idea has
However, a proposal originated in been mostly deserted in favor of the use
the Goveriunental Affairs Committee of the round trip cab rides. Bentley said
of SGA Senate last Jµly to restructure that buses could cost as much as $100
Safe Ride so that it will provide a round- per hour to operate. He ~o said that, in
cal year of 2004-2005, about 1,368 trip ride. Student Body President Willie comparison to other schools ,UCF faces
vouchers were redeemed, amounting Bentley Jr. explained that one ofthe rea- the problem of its location in relation to
to about $18,881. The money comes out sons behind the proposed restructuring the downtown nightlife. areas. Fm:
of the Activity and Service Fees account is that, even if intoxicated, many stu- example, UF's campµs is much closer
and is specifically under the executive dents are unwilling to use a Safe Ride geographically to its downtown areas
voucher if they have to leave their cars than UCF is to its downtown. Buses
branch of SGXs budget.
"The original intent of the program downtown. Because of the distance would only be available.to students dur. is a safe ride home," Director of Activi- from UCF or the chance of something ing certain days of the week and during
ty and Service Fee Business Office happening to-their car, he said that stu- specific times. In comparison, a cab
Joseph F. Sciarrino said. He said that, for dents are likely to drive home even could be used at any time the student
needed it. Also, cabs may be safer
example, a student can carry a voucher when they know they should riot.
Different ideas have been proposed because they can take a student right to
around with them and use it when they
need a ride home if their car breaks about how to provide round trip serv- their home, whereas a bus would have
down, a date goes wrong, they get sepa- . ice, including a round-trip cab ride or
PLEASE SEE DESIGNATED ON A6
rated .a nd left behind by friends or if offering buses similar to the University
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Bands help amplify awareness
Speakers and musical acts will converge to inform students as part of Project Darfur
KATE HOWELL
Managing Editor

Successful author speaks
Judith Ortiz Cofer will
speak at 7 p.m. in the Communications Building Room
101.
Cofer is a Puerto Rican
native and author. Her books
include Silent Dancing, The
Line of the Sun and The
Meaning of Consuelo.
For more information, email Stephanie Morales at
questions4HASA@gmail
.com.

Munchies, movies for sale
Phi Sigma Phi will hold a
baked goods and video sale
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in
front of Colbourn Hall to
benefit Relay for Life.
For more information; email psprelayforlife@gmail
.com or visit www.coeducf
.com and click on the Relay
for Life link to donate.
·

. Find the perfect major
The 2006 Majors Fair will
be held.from 11 am. to'2 p.m.
today in the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom.
This event is open to all
students. Representatives
from colleges and academic
programs will answer questions about academic majors
and minors, course requirements, careers related to various majors, aiid other academic planning issues.
For more information, call
Career Services and Experimental Learning at 407-823261.

Rock for Darfur awareness
Project Darfur will hold a
free concert with guest
speakers beginning at 7
tonight at the Memory Mall.
The bands Unfinishd,
Mobella, Dodger and Westfield will perform. Rebecca
Stone, presidential fellow of
Yeshiva University in New
York, and Derreck Kayongo, a
Darfur refugee, will be the
featured guest speakers.
For more information, email Natalie Zfat at natalie
.zfat@gmail.com.

Actress speaks on genocide
Mia Farrow will speak on
genocide as part of Project
Darfur at noon Friday at the
Memory Mall.
Farrow is best known for
her. film career. She is also
active in agencies that
encourage adoption and is a
United Nations Children's
Fund Special Representative.
She recently gave one of the
keynote addresses at the U.N.
Conference.
For more information, call
David Brown at 407-823-6471.

ASA Scholarship pageant
The Asian Student Association will hold its Mr. and
Miss ASA Schola.r ship
Pageant at 6 p.m. Sunday in
the Student Union Pegasus
Ballroom.
This year's pageant is Hollywood themed and focused
on educating UCF students
about Asians and the media.
The evening will feature
ASX.s take on American Idol,
a dance number and competitions .i n numerous cate- .
gories.
For more information, call
Tara Szczepanski at 407-6871976. .

Bands needed for charity
The UCF chapter of the
National Society of Collegiate Scholars is organizing
an event called Get Out the
Song to benefit the Hemophilia Foundation of Greater
Orlando. It is now recruiting
bands to participate in three
battles of the bands to be held
in March and April
Interested bands should email the band's name, all its
members' names and contact
information to Peggie at peggiebestal@yahoo.com by
Sunday.

The organizations involved
in Project Darfur hope to grab
students' attention with music
at a free concert at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Memory Mall.
"I think this will get the
attention of ·students who
wouldn't necessarily come and
see the· panel speakers," said
David Brown, who was heavily
involved in the organization of
Project Darfur. "I'm looking
forward to the concert. It's
going to be a lot of fun."
COURTESY OF WESTVIEW
Project Darfur is a week- The band me!f1bers ofWestview pose for the camera. Westview will perform Thursday as part ·
long event held by several ·Of a concert to bririg student awareness to the genocide occurring in Darfur, Sudan.
UCF organizations with the
goal of bringing attention to said that she only had to con- ·
"That speech will be
the killing and displacement of tact Westview - Dodger, insane," .Z fat said. "I can not
non-Arabs in the Darfur Unfinishd and Mobella came. even imagine what he's going
region of Sudan by the Jan- to her.
. to say. I mean, everything we
"They said they knew what . know about barfur so far has
jaweed, a Sudanese government-supported
militia. we were doing with .Project been stuff we've seen on te~e
According to Brown, the situa- Darfur and that they'd love to vision, but he was actually
tion has received very little help out," she said.
· there. I can't imagine."
There will also be speakers
Mobella, a band who commedia coverage on the major
American news networks, and at the event. Rebecca Stone, bines funk, jazz, soul, R&B and
he hopes that Project Darfur president of Yeshiva Universi- rock and can often be. seen
will gain media attention as ty in New York, will compare playing in Orlando venues like
well as educating UCF stu- the situation in 'Darfur to the The Social and Backbooth,
Holocaust. She will speak at will play at 8:45 and Westview,
dents.
The bands Dodger, West- 7:15 p.m. At 7:30 p.m., Unfin- a band from South Florida, will
view, Unfinishd and Mobella ishd will perform, and, at 8 play at 10 p.m.
Dodger, a band Zfat says
will play at the concert. Natal- p.m., Darfur. refugee Derrek
ie Zfat, the concert's organizer, Kayongo will speak.
she expects to see signed with

Art contest ·asks for student submissions
HALLEY PROCTOR
Contributing Writer

The Connecting the UCF
Community program and the
Visual Arts department are
organizing an exhibit that. displays student artwork that
embodies the New America
The Connecting the UCF
Community program is an
alliance of groups around campus dedicated to encouraging
discussions concerning social,
cultural and intellectual issues.
Established by the Office of
Undergraduate Studies in 2002,
the Connecting the UCF Community's "Common Theme Ini.tiative"· created a program to
center discussion and expression on .a variety of intellectual
experiences, curricular and
extracurricular activities.

Instead of creating a strict
theme to abide by, Connecting
the UGF Community posed
questions for students and is
asking them to create imagery
that represents their interpretation of the New America:
"What does it mean to be
'.American' in the 21st century?
How will your life differ from
the experiences of your parents? Which soyial, economic
and political forces Will most
impact the course of your life?''
By having an open-ended
question as a topic, it hopes to
have a wide range of ideas and
interpretations. It would be up.
to the students to come up with
visual representations of their
own designs, and there would
be fewer limitations on creative
talent or wrong ~deas to
address.

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or even~ and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the ·
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
; Friday for the Monday edition.

"Whether in art or law or
medicine, students can contribute to the world" coordinator for the program Mary Price
said ''We are trying to let them
get first-hand experience and
not in just abstract terms."
This gives creative, political,
and ambitious students an outlet to relate what they learn in
the classroom to what is· going
on around them in the world
"Students have different
learning styles,'' Price . said.
"Some are better at writing, and
some need a formal classroom.
However, those do not always
.give the opportunity to express
. themselves." .
·
Titls is the second time the
program has had a theme, and
each theme is in effect for a twoyear cycle. Last cycle's them,e
was Brown v. the Board of Edu-

cation. As the assistant chair for
the art department and former
gallery director, Kevin Haran
has experience putting together
exhibits and works haµds-on
with student artists. He is also
an art teacher for UCF and the
director of the Art Department
outreach program, PAVE.
"This gives artists a chance
to show their work A lot ofpeople should see it, so it is a good
way for students to showcase
their 2-D and 3-D art," Haran
said. "I am hoping for a nice.
cross section of ideas and works
that will help contribute to the
conversation of the theme
across campus."
Students are also ·eager to get
their work out there. Whether it
is a general piece that lets the
PLEASE SEE VISUAL ON A6

SGA runoffs end with White/Stout victorious
FROM

Al

you look at last weeks results
and pray that it'll be something
similar ... to see it's that close
makes you feel something
crazy inside," White said.
·
In a prepared statement,
the Eggnantz/Alles campaign
said thanks to those who voted
for their ticket.
"We couldn't have come
within one percent of the votes
needed without you [the voters]," it stated.

"Now it's time for everyone
to once again become united
and for SGA to do what's best
for students,'' it added.
White and Stout won the
run off election by 50.51 percent of the vote, with the
Eggnatz/Alles ticket gaining
49.49 percent of the vote. In the
general election last week,
White/Stout came in first with
46 percent of the vote and
Eggnatz/Alles came in second
with just over 32 percent.
"Please have faith in me,

and that I'm going to accom- filed a last minute violation,
plish everything we promised which has yet to be heard,
in this campaign," White said. against the Eggnatz/Alles campaign for allegedly setting up
"It was a promise."
His running mate Jared its campaign Web site early.
Stout said, "I'm just really, real- White said that he was unsure
ly excited and thankful for all if the Elections Commission
the student organizations that intended to hear the violation
got behind us."
or if it was now moot.
"There was a lot of negativStrife has haunted the .
elections over the past three ity, that's the way some elecweeks. White/Stout received a tions. go," White said. "I've
minor election violation for seen some fun elections and
running a voting station at the · some nasty ones. This was one
local bar Pounders. They then of the worst I've seen."

POLICE BEAT

Bad driving, behavior leads-to two arrests near campus
On Feb. 15th, Officer Molly called the police, said she tried
described as smelling strongly
contributing Writer
of alcohol. He was asked to per- O'Keefe was dispatched to to persuade Kirkland not, to
form a few sobriety tests, ·Pegasus . Pointe . Apartments, drive and took his keys away.
where her report states she She said he would go back and
Driver can't count
~ which he failed.
David Robert Vaugh- .~~
He was asked to stand found Richard Grady Kirkland forth between crying and cursing.
an was arrested Friday 'f'{!i~~})')~, on one leg but could not belligerently intoxicated.
O'Keefe said she immediate.When Kirkland was asked
night for driving under 'It/I[. 1t~11W,;1l keep his foot more than
the influ~nce after he ran '• /ffj,{ '
six inches off the ground. ly· smelled alcohol on Kirkland by police how much he had to
through a stop sign on
When asked·to look at his and noticed his red, bloodshot drink, he yelled profanities at
Gemini Boulevard.
foot and count, Vaughan eyes, as well as his slow, slurred them and kept repeating ~at he
speech.
wanted to go home.
According to police reports, repeated the number 11 twice.
Also .according to police
Kirkland was arrested for
Sgt. Woody Furnas noticed the
After failing those tests,,he
car swerving back and forth was taken to the Orange Coun- reports, Kirkland had been in a disorderly intoxication, after
before rolling through the stop ty DUI Testing Center, where physical fight ·that night. After which he became very loud,
sign and pulled Vaughan over.
he failed that sobriety test as the fight, Kirkland staggered to and began screaming the same
his feet with scraped knuckles vulgar phrase as earlier, waking
Vaughan, whose eyes were well. ·
and keys in hand.
· up many residents of Pegasus
described in the report as
Madeline Warner,_ who Pointe.
bloodshot and wa,tery, was also Man has a potty mouth

MARISA GREGORY

SUNNY

High:84° Low:61°

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: Very sunny with a high of 84
degrees.
Tonight: Clear skies with a low of 61
degrees, western winds at 5 to 10
mph. •

WORLD

~ Friday

High:80°
low:58°

~ Saturday

High: 76°
Low:S5°

~ MOSTLY SUNNY

~PARTLY CLOUDX

High-rise condo collapse leaves
two dead, another in1ured
JACKSONVILLE :__ Two
workers died and another was
injured Wednesday when a
construction platform on a
high-rise condominium proj·e ct collapsed, according to the
fire-rescue department.
The men were working on
the 22nd floor of the San
Marco Place downtown proj-,
ect when the accident
occurred, said Bennie Seth, a
spokeswoman with Jacksonville Fire-Rescue Department.
Ken Jefferson, a spokesman
with the Jacksonville Sheriff's
Office, said one of the men
was dead at the .scene and
another died at the Shands
Jacksonville hospital
Another man fell four stories before beirlg stopped by a
safety device. He received
minor mjuries.
No cause has been determined, Seth said
The condominium project
has been under construction
for about a year and is scheduled to be completed later this
year. According to the project's Web site, the condominiums will sell for $300,000 to
$700,000 each.

Bush uncertain on nuclear deal as
friendly visit to India continues
NEW DELHI, India President Bush opened a
three-day visit to India on
Wednesday to warm relations
with · the world's largest
democracy, but says he doesn't
know if he'll be able to seal his
elusive nuclear deal with New
Delhi.
· Bush wants to share · U.S.
nuclear know-how and fuel
with India to help power its
fast-growing economy, even
though India won't sign the
international nonproliferation
treaty.
Despite telephone diplo-.
macy from Air Force One as it
flew to South Asia, disagreements remain. If reached, the
landmark accord would represent a major shift in policy for
the United States, · which
imposed' temporary sanctions
· on India in 1998 after it con. ducted nuclear tests.
''We'll continue to dialogue
and work, and hopef'uµy we
can reach an agreement," Bush
said. ."If not, we'll continue to
work on it until we do."
In a surprise detour to
Afghanistan on his way to
. India, Bush downplayed the
significance of getting the deal
completed during bis visit.
The success of his trip, however, will be judged on whether
the two sides can agree on
how to split India's nuclear
weapons work from its peaceful nuclear program, and ptace
the later under international
inspection.
.
"The one thing that is
absolutely necessary is that
any agreement would assure
that once India has decided to
put a reactor under safeguard
that it remain permanently
under safeguard," Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice told
reporters on the plane.
Indian Foreign Secretary
Shyam Saran has stressed the
need for clarity, saying, "We
need to make sure there are no
ambiguities which may crea~e
difficulties for us in the
future."
Bush spoke in Kabul, standing alongside Afgh'a n President Hamid Karzai, whose
fragile government is facing a
resurgence of violence from
al-Q?ida and repressive Taliban militants. Bush said he
thinks Osama bin Laden, the
mastermind of the Sept. U
attacks, will one day be captured.

MOSCOW - Russia and
Iran ended Wednesday's
round of crucial talks on a
Kremlin proposal to enrich
uranium for Tehran without
achieving any breakthrough,
but negotiators agreed to meet
again Thmsday, Russian news
PLEASE SEE
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LOCAL WEATHER
Today

LET US KNOW

a record company soon, will
end the evening, goirig on
stage at 10:15 p.m. A DJ will
mix music between sets.
While Zfat is excited about
the concert, she said that the
most important goal is still to
make UCF students recognize
the situation in Darfur.
. "I see it as my responsibility as a college student, with all
the advantages and resources I
have, to educat~ myself and
others about what is going on,
not only in this country, but in
the world," she said.
Brown believes that, so far,
Project Darfur has been successful in raising awareness of
Darfur at UCF. "When we
st:;ui:ed this project, out of 100
students we might as).<, only
three or four knew about Darf\rr," }le said. "Now I'd guess 50
percent know."
Project Darft.i's first major
event, a speech by activist
Chuck D on Monday, drew
high attendance. Zfat estimat_.
ed at least 400 students, and
she expects similar results at
the concert.
"We've worked real hard
publicizing this event with
posters and hand cards," Zfat
said. "I expect at least the same
attendance as Monday's event,
maybe even more students."
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What's in the news at
colleges around the coµntry

Professor charged with terrorism
conspiracy askS for extension .
TAMPA, Fla. - An attorney for Sarni Al-Arian asked a
federal judge Wednesday to
postpone the former college
professor's second trial on
terrorism conspiracy charges
until at least August.
Linda Moreno filed a
motion in U.S. District Court
asking for a delay in the trial,
which is scheduled to begin in
April
.
Moreno cited a pending
motion filed by her and cocounsel William Moffitt asking to withdraw from the
case. She also asked U.S. District Judge James S. Moody to
delay a three-day hearing
scheduled for later this month
regarding juror questionnaires.
Federal prosecutors have
not announced definitively
whether they will try the 48. year-old Al-Arian again on
charg~s that he raised money
and supported the Palestinian
Islamic Jihad, · a terrorist
group responsible for hundreds of deaths. But they have
. said in recent hearings that
they are preparing for a second trial.
In December, after six
months ·of trial, a jury failed to
convict Al-Arian on any of the
charges against him. He was
acquitted of eight of the
charges, With the jury· deadlocking on nine others.

Nebraska colle9es look to stop
high-risk drinking
LINCOLN, Neb. - Several
of Nebraska's colleges and
universities are joiri.ing to
reduce high-risk drinking by
students.
Top administrators at the
University of Nebraska's
Omaha and Kearney campuses, the three state colleges and
six community colleges
announced a new group on
Wednesday.
The group, called . the
Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High-Risk
Drinking, said in a news
release that it hopes to duplicate the success seen at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln in combating high-risk
drinking.
.
The Nebraska Prevention
Center at UNL received a
$100,000 grant last fall from
the U.S. Department of Education to help campuses
across the state replicate the
UNL model, said Tom Workman, assistant director of student involvement at UNL.
Any private college, university or community college
not already in the group may
join at any time, Workman
said.
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President Bush talks to Indian Prime Minister Manmohari Singh after Bush's arrival .In New
Delhi for talks with the Indian government on a landmark nuclear pact.

A2

aside a prolonged filibuster
against the renewal of USA
agencies reported.
Patdot Act and agreed to add
The chief Iranian nuclear new curbs on the governnegotiator also said his coun- ment's power to pry into pri~
try did not intend to agree to vate records under President
Russian demands to impose Bush's antiteuor law.
Even as the new limits proanother ·moratorium on uranium enrichment activity, the gressed on a 95-4 vote, some
Democrats said the restricInterfax agency reported.
'_'I want to say that the tions wouid be meaningless
pr6cess of enrichment is the in practice and sought to add
sovereign right of any co'Cm- . stronger privacy protections.
Majority Leader Bill Frist,
try," Interfax quoted Ali Larijani as saying. "You should not R-Tenn., refused to allow
take away this right from more tinkering, pointing out
nations which have a peaceful . that renewal of the 2001 law is
already months overdue.
nuclear program."
Later Wednesday, the SenHe added that the Russian
and Iranian sides agreed to ate voted 84-15 to end a filipursue the talks further.
buster launched last year by
Russia's offer is aimed at Seri. Russell Feingold, D-Wis.,
easing Westem · fears that against the second part of the
Tehran is forging ahead with renewal package. That measefforts to build an atomic ure is a House-Senate combopib.
promise that would ,renew 16
major provisions of the Patriot Act that are set to expire
Senate agrees to add .new limits
MarchlO.
on governmental prying
WASHINGTON - The
Senate on Wednesday swatted
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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UNC proposes new pay system;
upsets those with many courses
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - A
proposal to charge ,University
of North Carolina system stu- .
dents by credit hours insteqd
of having them pay a flat fee
could discourage diverse and
heavy course loads, said
administrators at the system's
flagship campus.
·
Supporters of the pay-bycredit model, used by many
state universities nationwide,
say it would streamline
accounting across the system
"Bookkeeping is not a
good reason for changing,"
said Steve Allred, UNC's
executive associate provost.
Under the plan, electives
could be considered an
unnecessary expense and students could be dissuaded
from pursing a double major
or a minor, he said.·
Students increasingly are
signing up for additional
classes such as distancelearning, summer school and
special programs at other
campuses, many of which
already charge by credit hour.
A uniform payment method
could encourage students to
sign up for more of those
courses, said Jeffrey Davies,
chief of staff for the UNC system
· Provosts from UNC's 16
· campuses last week directed
. administrators to write a
: detailed plan for the pay-bycredit tuition model. Provosts
: within three months are to
. : recommend to · university
: chancellors whether to pursue the change.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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What is the risk of clots
with the birth-control patch?
Many young women come
in asking about the risks with
the birth-control patch since
the FDA attached a warning to
it in November 2005. The FDA
warning stated that, with the
patch, women had 60 percent
higher exposure to estrogen
than·with the average birthcontrol pill on-the market.
The FDA approved the
birth control-patch, sold by
the name ·ortho Evra, in 2001.
Since then, over 4 . million
· women have used it fot contraception.
The birth-control patch
works by .releasing a combmatlon of hormones, estrogen
and progestin to prevent pregnancy. The patch is worn for
seven days and replaced for a
total ofthree weeks out offour
in the month. It offers the convenience of weekly birth control as compared to the daily
birth-control pill.
For the majority of ~omen,
the birth-control patch can be
safely worn to prevent pregnancy. The risks of serious
disease and/or disability are
increased by women who:
•smoke
,
• have high blood pressure
• have or have had clotting
. disorders, heart attack, strok~,
chest pain, breast cancer or
cancer of the reproductive
organs, jaundice; or liver
tumors.
Women who use hormonal
birth control, or combined
~

contraceptive pills, patches or
rings, should not smoke. Ciga- ·
rette smoking increases the
risk of serious effects on the
heart and blood vessels from
hormonal contraception.
The FDA report and recent
research studies have conflicting results: the Boston Collaborative Drug Surveillance Program reported no higher risk
of blood dots among the
women using the patch.
· Early reports from another
study by i3Drug Safety found
an increase risk of blood clots
for women using the patch,
atthough the complete data
isn't available to date.
Overall, the risk of blood.,
clots for women taking birthcontrol pills is about three to
five cases for every 10,000
women.
The FDA issued a warning
in November with the patch
that the total level of estrogen
exposure is 60 percent higher
than.with the average birthcontrol pill. Estrogen is the
part of the hormonal combination that can promote blood
clots forming.
You · need to tell your
healthcare provider about:
• .all of your medical conditions
• cigarette smoking
• all medications-you are
taking, including prescription
and over-the-counter medications, vitamins, and herbal
supplements.
Ifyou are using a hormonal
method, you need to keep up
with your annual exams. At
the annual appointment, discuss with your health-care
provider what your individual
needs and risks are for the
contraceptive method of your
choice.
. Ask your provider if and
when you need to switch your
method, what screening you
need and when you need to
retuni for care.
Always discuss with your
health-care provider before
you stop a method, as the risk
for pregnancy is real.
Also, if you use a hormonal
. contraception and smoke cigarettes, please stop smoking.
Quitting smoking reduces
your risk factors.
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
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Campus society works to bring clean water to African village
FROM A1

J

"Giving up soda for two weeks can
help end unnecessary human suffering," Nelson said.
Stephanie Matthews, chair for the
Governmental Affairs Committee,
originally found out about the 1,000
Wells Campaign when MacNevin
spoke during a Senate open forum.
"I think it is important to help with
this project because it is a good
cause," Matthews said. "Sometimes
there is something compelling inside
you that stirs when you hear of things.
I heard of this, and was moved."

According to the World Health also the economy. If there are more
Organization, an estimated 1.1 billion wells that provided clean water for
people do not .have access to safe the people in Africa, the women and
drinking water, and 1.6 million people children would be able to use the time
die every year from preventable normally spent walking two miles
waterborne diseases. Clean drinking everyday to get contaminated water
water can prevent waterborne dis- to develop a trade or craft that will
eases, such as cholera, dysentery, and benefit the economy, and it will help
typhoid fever. It can also help those them provide for their families. Chilwith a weakened immune system, · dren will also be able to receive an
such as people living with HIV/AIDS, education that will eventually help
the young and the elderly, who are them to help their economy one day,
especially susceptible to waterborne Kester said.
disease, MacNevin said.
"I urge you to take the pledge,"
However, clean water does not Nelson said. "Just $10 can give clean
only affect health issues in Africa, but water to someone for a lifetime."

-Get noticed
Get more

Facts about the 1000 Wells Campaign
Information about the project and how and why to donate
• What is the 1000 Wells Campaign's goal?
The goal is financing the construction of a clean drinking-water well in an African village.
• Why is clean drinking water important?
Access to clean water can stop the spread of waterborne diseases, including
cholera,dysentery, typhoid fever, and AIDS.
·How can I learn more about the cause and make a donation?
Visit www.bloodwatermission.org to learn more, and contact David Mac Nevin at
macnevin@mail.ucf.edu for donation info.
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Vagina Monologu(Js bows out Saturday
ILEANA RODRIGUEZ
Staff Writer

Determined to raise awareness on campus about violence
against women, UCF students
Danielle Halpern and Jenn
Miller brought The Vagina
Monologues to UCF as a part of
the V-day college campaign.
"The 'V' in V-day stands for
victory, valentine and vagina,"
said Halpern, the show's
organizer.
According to the Web site,
http://www.vday.org, V-day is a
global movement to stop violence against women and girls.
Through V-day campaigns,
local volunteers ~d college
students produc~ benefit performances of Eve Ensler's The
Vagina Monologues to help
raise awareness and funds for
anti-violence groups within the
local community.
"It opens up doors for the
~ommunity, allowing women
to bond and men to understand
women a little better," Halpern
said.
Miller, the show's director, is
excited about the college cam-·
paign.
' '.'I'm truly impressed with
what we're doing, since it's considered a taboo to talk about
the vagina," she said.
Halpern and Miller found

out about V-day through their as a "Vagina Warrior" for the
introduction to women studies 2006 V-day college campaign,
class. They teamed up with the Greene said she felt inspired
women studies department to and energized
participate in the worldwide
"I'm really inspired by the
college campaign to stop vio- women and men that are in collence against women.
lege today," Greene said.
"There hasn't been a V-day
"The fact that they undercampaign on campus since stand more about rape and sex2004,"
ual
assault
Halpern said. .
can
really
"Jenn and I
make a differplan to continence in the
ue and do it
community."
·The final showing of The
next year."
As
an
Vagina Monologues will be
This year's
annual worldSaturday in the Computer
beneficiary is
wide event,
Speaking Out
the
V-day
Science Building Room 101.
About Rape.
movement
·
Kellie ·
has · spread
·The play was written by Eve
Greene, a suracross
76
Ensler and is based on ·
vivor of rape,
countries
interviews with 200
founded the
from Europe
organization
to Asia, Africa
women.
in
October
and
the
1999. A nonCaribbean
profit organization, SOAR, pro- and all of North America.
vides financial assistant and
Ensler wrote the Obiecounseling for rape victims.
Award winning Monologues
"It's to help educate the soci- after she interviewed 200
ety on how the impact of rape women about their views on
can really affect people," sex, relationships and violence
Greene said.
against women.
SOAR has education and
According tO Jen Whalen, a
prevention
programs
to UCF student and actress in the
empower survivors of sexual show, the vagina can be funny.
violence and enhance the pub"I think that, through histolic's understanding and accept- ry, it hasn't b,een acceptable in
ance of rape victims. Honored society to talk about the vagi- . ·

Vagina11astsho\IV

na,'' Whalen said.
"This is a power to our gender, and I'm just tickled that I
can scream the word in front of
a hundred people."
~ Student actress Eveleena
Fults is just as excited to be performing in the show.
"I want to do anything to
bring awareness to a touchy
subject that's really not so
touchy," Fults said ·
According to Fults, people
need to see the violence against
women.
"These are stories of. real
women, and it needs to be
told,'' Fults said "I am ecstatic·
and elated that it came to UCF."
The Vagina Monologues had
its opening weekend on campus Feb. 23rd and 24th. The last
show will be held March 4th in
the Computer Science building
Room 101.
"I was very impressed and
happy with ·our show,"
Halpern said. "If I can change
the way one person thinks
about
violence
against
women, then I feel 'a s though
I've accomplished what I
wanted to do with the V-day
campaign."
For more informatfon on Vday at UCF, e-mail ucfvday06@yahoo.com. For more
information on SOAR visit:
http://www.soar99.org/
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Designated-driver program safer alternative
Development and Enrollment He, however, disagrees.
"I don't think we should marServices Maribeth Ehaz to
drop off locations.
accept or reject the proposal. ket it as a general transportation
"We're providing activities This is expectprogram,"
and services that keep students ed to happen in
Bentley said.
Safe, and going downtown is an coming weeks.
He
activity most students engage
Still
the
explained that,
in," Padron said. "If providing administration
if the program
buses keeps students safer, then has concerns.
is marketed as
it's useful"
"The proa transportaVice Chair of GAC Brian posals I've seen
tion service,
Peterson said he likes the idea of · don't fit the ·
that it may be
cabs over buses, "It's more effi- intent of the
overused and
cient than busing. If students Safe Ride procould run out
want to use it, it's there for gram,'' Sciarri.of funding after
them"
no said. He said
a year. He supThe proposal to change Safe the proposed
ported keeping
Ride was presented to adminis- changes makes
the name Safe
tration by Bentley Jr. and Josh Safe Ride into a
Rl.de and said
Eggnatz in October. It proposed general transthat the prothe use of round-trip cab rides' portation program is not ·
- BRIAN PETERSON
and has slowly been working its gram
.
meant for peo.
VICE CHAIR
· Bentley said
way through the system. The
ple
to use just
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
General Council recently found that administo go to the
that the round trip cab plan tration wants to
mall or the grodoes not leave ·the university discontinue the
cery
store
open to liability. Now that the use of the name Safe· Ride as because they do not want to
liability concern is out of the well as changing the objective of. drive.
way, the next step is for Interim the program to explain that it iS
"My concern is heavily
Vice President of Student a general transportation service. intoxicated students driving on
FROM A1

"It's more
efficient
than busing.
If students
want to use
it, i.t's there
for them."

408, 4-17 or any other roads stu-

dents drive on from downtown
to here,'' Chairman of GAC Stefanie Matthews said
She said the goal of the
restructuring is "to keep a successful program that uses the
money but not to the point of
abuse." By abuse, she said she
was referring to Bentley's examples of going to the mall using a
voucher.
Members of SGA working
on the change are looking for
ways to speed up the process of
changing
the
program.
Matthews said that the GAC
committee is considering making a petition for students to
sign to get student support
behind it.
For more information about
Safe Ride, visit the SGA Web
site at http:/ /www.sga:uc£edu
/ home and click on the SGA
services tab. To pick up a Safe
Ride voucher, students should
visit the SGA Ticket Center on
the first floor of the Student
Union and bring a student ID.

Do you need healthcare advice?
Do you want health education?
Oo you know when to see a medical provider?

II.

Log on to

www.shs.sdes.ucf.edu
and take advantag~ of this freef interactive,
web-based medical advisor.
Click on

2417 WebMed .

on time, any time ...

Visual art alloWs students to capture what cannot be said
FROM A2

audience formulate their own
interpretation or a work that
directly states a personal philosophy, students have displayed an interest in this exhibit.
"The whole point of being a
visual artist is they are trying to
say something that cannot be
put into words,'' senior Austin
Lindsey said. "By putting them
into words, they are selling the
works short. Only after the fact
can you see the piece as a
whole. I'm hopihg that each
piece in the show will altogether try to describe America."
Even.students who are not
artists, ·but have an aesthetic
appreciation for art, are eager
to see this exhibit.
"I can't wait to see
this,''freshman Jon Swan said.
"The paintings they have up
now and in the Student Union
are really nice, and tlie art they
display, I · hope, will have a
social purpose and relevance."
Submissions are open to all

students. The online application
must be submitted by March 24
and the piece must be delivered
to VAB 117 by March 27. All
media will be accepted, including traditional and non-traditional paintings, drawings, photography, graphic design and
sculpture.
Topics can include anything
from a personal interpretation of
cultural, political and social
aspects that affect them or
satires ofissues that they feel are
under-addressed or misrepresented
Students may submit only

one work and must abide by certain dimensions. Two-dimensional art may not exceed 36x36
inches, and three-dimensional
art may not exceed 14xl4xl4
inches. Works will be judged on
creativity, interpretation of the
theme and technical value. All
two-dimensional art must be
ready to hang and detailed
accommodation must be provided, if necessary, for the work to
be displayed
·The exhibition staff will be
responsible for choosing the
arrangement to be judged. The
juror of the exhibit will be Public

Art Coordinator and Registrar
for · the City of Orlando Paul
Wenzel
"We asked the faculty who
outside of the school would be
good to judge. Being down at
City Hall, he has a lot of experience and seen a lot of art," Haran
said. "He is also a visual artist
himself."
The first place winner will
receive a $500 dollar scholarship,
second place $300 and third
place $100.
Students can submit thei\
application at http://Www.art.
ucf.edu/submissions/
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Physical Plant offers recycling options
FROM A1
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cans, paper, plastics, and scrap
metal are also materials to
which the Physical Plant pays
special attention.
Monday, Remsaroop goes
through his usual routine of collecting cardboard
Traveling around campus in
his service vehicle, smiling as
usual, he waves to various other
UCF employees on his way to
the Student Union to collect
more cardboard from the rear
of the building. However, this
morning there are otjier vehicles in the way, and Remsaroop
is unable to get where he needs
to go. Instead of getting frustrated or giving up, Remsaroop
helps direct another employee
as he reversed into the loading
area After collecting the cardboard, Remsaroop hops back
into his truck and heads on to
the next location for cardboard
collection.
Remsarobp is known among
his coworkers for his cheerful
attitude.
·
"People say, 'Babwah, how
do you keep that smile on your
face?"' he said "And I say, 'Just
practice, man, you can do it
too."'
There are currently three
Physical Plant employees who
work for UCF's recycling program, two of which work fulltime. Remsaroop h~s been
working for the Physical Plant
since 2000 and has been actively recycling mostly cardboard

MASTER OF ARTS IN

and aluminum cans. His job
In addition to the newspaper "These bags will be picked out
mainly involves two activities bins, there are bins for alu- of the trash and recycled as
- gathering recyclable materi- minum cans and plastics all well."
Recycling on ca"mpus is
als ap.d preparing them to be around campus. Whereas the
collected by outside agencies.
aluminum can bins are located hardly a profitable effort. "A lot
"I think the Physical Plant's inside and out of just about of times there is a misconcepefforts to increase recycling are every main building around tion [about the program],"
fantastic," said Lillian O'Con- campus, the bins for plastics are Atkinson said. "The operation
nell, current president of the . slightly harder to find and look isn't paying for itself. The main
Recycle UCF club. "I know that much different'. Whereas the reason we are doing this is for
they added several recyaing aluminum bins are steel and the environment; for future
programs despite already being resemble garbage bins, the plas- generations."
Although the Physical Plant
tics bins are
understaffed
large blue carts and Recy~le UCF are working
in the area,
and are placed hard to ensure that recyclable
and
their
around cam- materials are properly disposed
devotion to
of, there are many instances
pus.
keeping the
There are where otherwise recyclable
campus clean
places on cam- materials have to be thrown
is
reallypus for recy- away. Cardboard pizza boxes
admirable."
cling
cans, with pizza inside are a classic
Recycle
example. Trash musi be sepanewspapers
UCF has its
and plastics. rated from recyclable waste in
own
recyHow:ever, as of order for a material to be recycling efforts.
yet, there are cled. This also goes for milk car"We have a
no bins for tons or any other liquid concontract with
recycling glass. tainer that hasn't been rinsed
SP Recycling,
- DON ATKINSON · For each of the out.
and they give
SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
Recycling at UCF might not
materials recyus money per
MAINTENANCE AT THE PHYSICAL PLANT
cled at UCF, always be convenient, but there ·
pound·
of
newspaper
there is an are plenty of ways to do the job.
agency
that "Between the newspaper bin,
we provide,"
O'Connell said. As of yet, there claims them. However, glass is a the Physical Plant's initiatives
is only one place on campus to hazard ifit breaks, and therefore and Orange County programs,
recycle newspaper. Practically the Physical Plant has had a dif- there are ways to recycle paper,
hiqden from sight, behind the ficult time finding an agency to newspaper, glass, plastics, cardlibrary, there is a large metal bin recycle it. There is, however, a board, aluminum cans and
with an 'SP Recycling' logo on way to recycle glass on campus. sometimes even electronics,"
it. "The money goes to a fund to
"Orange County has a pro- O'Connell said
"It's in everybody's best
eventually buy smaller newspa- gram in which students can also
per bins that we can put in the separate their other recyclables, interest to recycle as much as
on-campus housing areas to such as plastic and glass, and you possibly can," Atkinson
make it easier for papers to get place them in bags inside the said "We can't continue to bury
dumpsters," O'Connell said. . waste in the ground."
recycled," O'Connell said

TEACHING
You are eligible if you have 30 or more hours in either science or mathematics content are completing or have a bachelor's degree, and have
background or related work experience in science or mathematics.
• Earn a master's degree from UT in 13 months.
• Serve the community by apprenticing in middle and high school
classrooms.
•Receive a first-year teacher salary while apprenticing.
• Become eligible for tuition reimbursement and student loan forgiveness.
• Start in summer 2006.

"We can't
•
.continue
to

teach&serve

~urywaste

1n the ,

Be a Part of the Solution! f

.

I'

ground."

For more information:

Graduate Studies
(813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@utedu
Web site: grad.utedu
The University of Tampa, Graduate St'udies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone: (813) 258-7409 •E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu

GREEK BEAT

Greek groups have fun, fundraise this weekend·
up to Kip.g of the Campus 100,000 pounds of food.
included a two-day fundraiser
The event will be held at the
titled "Kiss Away Breast Can- Lake Claire Recreation Area
Today marks the beginning. cer," where the ladies of the beginning at 1 p.m. today and
of a weekend that will be excit- sorority kiss a banner promot- ending the same time tomor~
ing and prove beneficial for ing breast cancer research in row. In addition to the bounce
three philanthropies through a exchange for donations. Con- house there will be activities,
pageant, bounce hous~ and tributors could also sign the food and donation buckets.
kickball tournament thanks to banner in honor of loved ones
To make a donation to the
Zeta Tau Alpha, Lambda Chi who have been affected by event please contact Jeffery at
Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
breast cancer. The sorority also Ro991817@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.
Saturday,
Zeta Tau Alpha will finish hosted a spaghetti dinner on .
Tau
Kappa
its week of events benefiting. Wednesday night.
Epsilon's Rock 'N Jock Kickball
the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation
Today is also the begmmng Tournament will take place on
and Breast Cancer Awareness ·of Lambda Chi Alpha's Moon- the Intramural Softball Fields
Research with its King of the bounce Marathon philanthro- located behind Academic VilCampus competition.
py event. Members of the fra- lage. The event is a tournament
Vice president of Zeta Tau ternity
have
obtained between sororities to benefit .
Alpha
Sarah
McDonald . sponsorships to remain in a the Ronald and Nancy Reagan
Research Institute, the fraternidescribed the competition as bounce house for 24 hours.
"kind of like a beauty pageant
"It's the smaller of'our phi- ty's national philanthropy. Realanthropy events, but it's gan was a member of Tau
for guys."
The show consists of a for- always very successful," event Kappa Alpha.
"We're going to stick with
~al wear competition, talent
chair Robert Jeffery said.
competition and question-and- •
He said that the donations the theme of the old Rock 'N'
answer portion. Five judges, raised from the event go to the Jock from MTV by placip.g
including Mr. and Miss UCF North American Food Drive, obstacles on the field for extra
and a member of the UCF the fraternity's national philan- points," Arthur DeFilippo,
Police Department, will evalu- thropy. "We've always ·ranked event chair, said. One of the
ate the seven meil representing within the top five nationally obstacles is soccer goals placed
various fraterniti~s during the with the fraternity," Jeffery on the field for teams to
attempt to earn extra points.
competition. The event is . said.
· Rock 'N Jock Kickball is the
He said that over the. past
- tonight at 7:30 in the Student
year, the fraternity has raised a finale to a week of events
Union Pegasus Ballroom.
The week's events leading combined total of more than designed to raise money for the

ASHLEY GREEN

J

Senior Staff Writer

fraternity's philanthropy. ·o ther
events include a barbecue. Tshirts will be on sale to raise
money for the philanthropy.
Today is also the last day of
the "penny wars" bet:Ween fraternities. The goal of the penny
wars, which began on Tuesday,
is to collect as many pennies
and bills as possible to earn
points for each team; silver
· coins result in point deductions.
There was also a banner
competition and a Snag A
Kickball game that went on
throughout the week. Sororities participating in Saturday's
tournament were given three
"coaches" who carry kickballs
of various sizes around campus
during the week. The goal of
the game was to "snag" kickballs from opposing teams for
additional points to be totaled
on Saturday.
Sororities competing in the
tournament include Alpha~Xi
Delta, Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Delta
Pi, Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Delta Delta,
Alpha Xi D elta and Delta
Gamma.
All of this weekend's events
are open to the public.
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A young but experienced UCF softball team enters a new season with a lot to prove. So far the Knights
have shown they can win, and along the way forged a caniaraqerie and team unity that is ...

BLE

Up-and-down
year for lllen's
basketball tealll
still a success

THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

From left to
right: UCF
softball players
Ashley Van Ryn,
Cat Snapp and
Kacie Feaster.

Despite loss of key contributors, the UCF softball team is
ready to take competition by storm in '06
I

MELISSA HEYBOER
Staff Writer

Here's a little advice:
Don't tell the women's softball team that this
is its rebuilding year. Q!.tit reminding it that it
has lost seven p]4yers to graduation In fact, it
wouldn't even be wise fo mention that on the 21person roster, there are Iio seniors and 11 freshmen The team lmows this, and it'll probably
just laugh at you. ·
For the UCF softball team. none of this matters. It lmows it's entering a new conference
with bigger, better competition It is not scared.
It lmows it has a younger, less-experienced collegiate team. But it is the most closely lmitgroup
of women the program has ever had.
This bond is its advantage.
.''These girls [in the freshman class], honest
to goodness, surpassed all my expectations,"
Junior Kacie Feaster said. "They're awesome.
Coach brought in a good group of girls."

Sophomore Ashley Van Ryn said: "We lmow
because we're so young and so inexperienced
that the way you get things done and the way
you become successful is to be a team."
So don't take the team lightly. Its.potency is
one that goes beyond any offensive or defensive
ability. It is a team friendship that has surpassed
even its own expectations.
"Our strength is our team unity," Coach
Renee Luers-Gillispie said. "The camaraderie of
our players is one of the strongest things we
have." ·
·
For the older girls, their new, unfamiliar leadership roles are ones they have accepted without restraint. They lmow, however, that it cannot come from a single individual but must
come equally from everyone.
''There aren't any seniors, so everyone's role
is a little different," Sophomore Cat Snapp said.
'We all realized that we have different aspects
PLEASE SEE

NEW-LOOK ON A9

What to expect?
Offense

Junior Cici Alvarez has paced the Knights so.far this ·
season with a.413 average and 19 hits in 46 plate
appearances.Kacie Feaster leads the Knights with
three doubles and thtee UCF players have two home
runs,including infielder Ashley Van Ryn, who hit her
first home run for agrand slam.

Defense
Cici Alvarez is the only Knight who saw considerable
playing time in the infield last season. But UCF will
return<in experienced outfield,a11chored by right
fielder Kacie Feaster.

Pitching
Sophomore Ashley Kime leads the Knights leads the
Knights with 50 innings pitched this season. Kime has
an ERA of 2.10 and a4-3 record.Ashley Baker, Lexi
Gresham and Magon Paul have all seen time in the
circle as well.

If vou build it •••

The lfcF softball team will be playing their home
games on anew field this season.The UCF Softball
Complex is set to open on March 14,when the Knights .
make their Conference USA debut with athree-game
series against Tulsa. The new facility inludes asoftball
clubhouse, batting cage and a seating capacity of 600
fans. UCF will play its home games prior to March 14
at Merrill Park, the home of team USA Softball in
Altamonte Springs.

"Our strength is our team unity. The camaraderie of our players is one of the strongest things we have.''

.

Saturday's game against UTEP at the
UCF Arena is Senior Knight for the UCF
men's basketball team, marking the end of
what has been a tumultuous season for
the Golden Knights and putting the
careers of four UCF seniors to bed.
Wow, that went quickly.
It seems as if only yesterday the Gold-·
en Knights were embarking on what was
to be, according to UCF Coach Kirk Speraw, "the most challenging schedUJ.e in the
history of men's basketball at UCF."
Has it really been almost a year since
the Knights were preparing to take on
defending NCAA Tournament champion
Connecticut in their second consecutive
trip to the NCAA.Tournament?
µnfortunately, it appears there isn't
going to be a third consecutive trip to the ·
"Big Dance" for the Knights this season
UCF would have to run:the table in the
conference tournament - which the
Knights did the past two years in the
Atlantic Sun Conference - to make it to
the NCAA Tournament. In the A-Si.in,
winning the postseason tournament was a
tough, but doable proposition For UCF to
run the table in the C-USA tournament,
where No..3 Memphis is the top seed, is a
scenario that even the biggest UCF fan
would struggle to dream up.
It's highly unlikely the .K nights are
headed back to the NCAA Tournament,
but that doesn't make their first season in
C-USA a failure. This was supposed to be
the toughest schedule in the history of
UCF basketball.
.
As of Wednesday afternoon, before the
game at Marshall, the Knights sat alone in
.fifth place in Conference USA with an
overall record ofl2-13 and a C-USA record
of 6-:6. If UCF were to win its ("mal two
games, versus Marshall and UTEP respectively, and Houston were to lose its fmal
· two gam·es, to Rice and Memphis respectively, the Knights would jump into the
No. 4 position in C-USA and earn a firstround bye in the C-USA tournament.
There seems to be a lot of disappointment on campus. Every time 1 bring up
the basketball team, somebody is quick to
say, "Oh, they suck," or, "Who loses to
South Dakota State?"
Maybe I .rp.issed something. Maybe
after the football team's "miraculous"
turnaround season the expectations have
gotten a little bit higher around campus.
Maybe fans expected the Knights to go 270, sweep through the NCAA Tournament
and win a national championship. That
seems to be about the only thing that
would make UCF basketball fans happy.
. Sure, the Knights had ugly losses. Losing to Marshall on opening night in CUSA didn't help things, and no UCF fan in
the UCF Arena for South Dakota State
game will ever forget the Knights blowing
PLEASE SEE

- RENEE .LUERS-GILLISPIE, UCF SOFTBALLCOACH ON TEAM'S CHEMISTRY
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Baseball team continues struggles during home stand
Baseball team hosts Monmouth in
non-conference weekend series

Knights 'embarrassed' by 14-2 home loss
.to Bethune-Cookman on Tuesday
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Everyone has had those certain
days where nothing seems to go
right. On Tuesday night, the UCF
baseball team· had one of those
days, a5 it was blasted by the
Bethune-Cookman Wildcats, 14-2.
U CF Coach Jay Bergman called
the night "very, very embarrassing." While that observati9n certainly fits, it may not tell the entire
story. On Tuesday, the Knights ·
were deficient in the three main
facets of the game: pitching, hitting
and fielding.
Freshman Mitch Herold began
on the mound for the Knights. But,

much like his only other start, he
. did not last long. Herold (0-1)
recorded five strikeouts in two
innings of work, but his control
came and went. Herold gave up
three runs, two of which were
earned, on two hits arid six walks.
As a starter, Herold has had a
roller-coaster season. He has
thrown 5 and 2/3 innings, and he
only allowed two hits with 11
strikeouts. But that is neutralized
With his five runs and l1 walks.
After walking the leadoff man
of the third inning, Herold was
pulled in hopes that redshirt sophomore Matt McClung could proPLEASE SEE
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UCF will need to break out of the
offensive malaise that doomed it
against UNF and was slightly
The UCF baseball team contin- masked by the sweep over Stony
ues to attract snowbirds to Jay Brook
Ber~an Field early in the nonWith the struggles •of the I
conference schedule. After UCF younger starters, UCF will
send
hosted Michigan Wednesday, the right-hander Tim Bascom to the
Monmouth Hawks from New Jer- · mound, for the thitd consecutive ,
sey will flock to Orlando for a Friday, hoping for another gem.
three-game weekend set, with the The junior- has thrown 13 consecuopener scheduled for 6:30 p.m. tive shutout innings in his previFriday.
ous two starts, btit his opponents
Two weekends ago, the Hawks' have stepped up to the challenge '
flying counterpart, North I<lorida's of the All-American, .shutting out
. Ospreys, jumped on the Knights' UCF in that sam'.e 13-inning period.
freshmen pitchers on their way to The Knights were able to break
a 3-game sweep. Coming off a loss
Tuesday to Bethune-Ceiokman,
PLEASESEE BASEBALL ON A1.0

CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

COURTESY CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF pitcher Taylor Cobb throws during a game last week. UCF has
struggled to start the season, winning only four games.
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Pirates' pilfering leads to win over Knights.in finale
Women's basketball draws No. ii seed, date
with Tulane in Conference USA tournament
the Pirates hit the game's opening two
shots, the Knights kept the home team
without a field goaf for the next five minThey say it's better to give than to utes. The UCF offense used this opportureceive. But in its final tuneup before the · nity to crea~e a 14-1 run, capped off by a 3Conference USA Tournament, the UCF pointer from junior Francine Houston
women's basketball team was a bit too witJ:i 13:59 to go. Houston ended the regucharitable to the East Carolirui Lady lar season with a league-leading 75 treys.
Pirates.
·
Th..e Pirates closed the Knights' advan·The Golden Knights fell to the Pirates tage throughout the rest of the halt: but
on Sunday, 65-44, thanks in large part to a the Knights were able to stay in front.
season-high 31 turnovers.
With under a minute remaining, the
Even though 15 of those takeaways Pirates trimmed their deficit to 26-24 on a
came in the first hal£ the Knights held the three by freshman Jessica Slack. But with
lead for the majority of the period After nine seconds remaining, junior Keunta

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer
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Miles completed a3-point play to give the
Knights a 29-24 lead at the break.
·The Knights shot for a much higher
percentage than the Pirates over the first
20 minutes (52.9 to 27 percent), but, due
to the turnovers, the Knights had 20
fewer shots, tlJan their opponent. For the
game, the Pirates atcumulated 60 shots
to the Knights' 35 attempts. This put an
incredible strain on the UCF defense to
continuotisly be on its game. But, it could
not duplicate its first-half effort.
At the 13:39 mark of the second ha!(
junior center Cherie Mills drained a
jumper in the paint that put the Pirates on
t<;>p at 36-35. The basket gave the Pirates
their first lead in nearly 23 minutes, a lead
they never relinquished.
From there on out, the Knights were
outscored 29-9. They missed 10 of their

last 11 shots and compounded that misfortune with 10 turnovers. In the second
halt: the Pirates improved their shooting
percentage to 51.5 percent. Meanwhile,
the Knights were a paltry 4-of-18 from the .
field (22.2 percent).
Freshman Jasmine Young and sophomore Nicole Days contributed 13 points
each to lead the Pirates' offense. Miles
was the lone Knight to score in double
figures. ~he hit all five of her shots and
ended with 14 points.
With the victory, the Pirates improved
to 16-11 overall, 8-8 in C-USA, while the
Knights fell to 7-20 overall, 5-11 in conference. That record tags the Knights as the
11th seed in the C-USA Tournament that
begins today. The Knights' first-round
PLEASE SEE
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STATE &
NATION
Magic's Howard among those
expecting to try for U.S. Olympic team
SEATTLE - Seattle ·guard
Luke Ridnour said Tuesday night
he has been invited to try out for
the U.S. basketball team that will
compete at the' world championships and the 2008 Olympics,
and Chris Paul and Dwight
Howard beli~ve they'll be invited,
too.
Ridnour told the Associated
Press after the Supersonics' 114104 win over the New Orleans
Hornets that he had accepted an
invitation to compete for a spot.
"Just to be able to get the opportunity to go do it is huge;' Ridnour
said. "I'm looking forward to the .
opportunity." ·,
Paul said he has received paperwork that leads him to believe he
will be trying out for the team at its
training camp in Las Vegas this
summer. He has not heard anything official yet.
"Hopefully I'll be part of the
team when it's announced," Paul
said. "That's one of the best honors
you can have to play for your
country."
Howard said in Los Angeles
· that he has spoken with USA basketball director Jerry Colangelo
and believes he's been selected.
"Hopefu,lly in the next couple
of days, I'll get my .invite. Actually,
tomorrow I should have my
invite," Howard said following the
Magic's 102-87 loss to the Lakers.
Kobe Bryant and LeBron James
are the only players publicly
named to the 22-man roster invited to training camp in July. A 15man team will head to Japan for
the world championships in
August.
Colangelo is expected to reveal
the entire roster on Sunday.

1

Gonzaga's home court advantage in
wee tournament miffs.coach
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Sophomore infielder Ashley Van Ryn, left, sophomore catcher Cat Snapp, center, and junior outfielder Kade Feaster, right, will all be key if the UCF softball team hopes to return to the NCAA Regional Tournament in 2006.

New-look team hopes for better year
FROM

Looking back at 2005

ofleadership and ability that we bring to the game."
With that leadership and responsibility comes .
the pressure to set a good example for the new players.
'~ the older girls on the team, you have to have
it together," Feaster said "It definitely adds pressure,
but it's a good pressure, and it's been working for us."
Pressure is hitting the softball team at full force
this year, ana it isn't likely to let up until the 2006 season comes to a close. The Knights not only left
behind seven talented seniors, but they also left
behind the Atlantic Sun Conference. The same conference they got their program start in four years
ago, and the same conference they fittingly left as
champions last May.
.
Th~ pressure to excel in this more competitive
conference awaits the Knights this year. They enter
Conference USA as the underdog, and that's OK
with them. They like it that way. They want to ~hock
their opponents and their critics~
"Our motto is go big, or go home,'~ Van Ryn said
''But we have to step up our game. We can't take any
team lightly."
Feaster said: 'We have all these people that nq
one really expects, and we can use it. We're the
underdogs, and people are going to take us lightly,
and it's going to.bite them in the butt."
These girls will not only step into a new conference realm, but the Knights will finally have a field
to call their own

'

>
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Uncharted water

Last season the UCF softball team did something it had gever done before:
played.in the NCAA Regional Tournament. The Knights dairned the 2005
Atlantic Sun tournament in its final year in the league to earn its first-ever bid.

Best was spectacular
Abig coaching accomplishment

Softball Coach Renee Luers-Gillispie captured her 400th career victory last season when UCF picked up its 13th win of the campaign against Bradley.

going to be awesome," Van Ryn said. Opening day
at the new facility is March 14.
"We've been waiting five years to get to this
point."
Luers-Gillispie said "There'll be jitters, but
MATT POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
there is going fo be a lot of excitement happening."
Junior Kade Feaster practices on the field of the UCF Softball
So what's not to look forward to? They hav:e a
Complex Wednesday.The complex will open for games on March 14.
new field, a new conference and a brand new team.
But above all else, the Knights have a new conFor the past four years, the Knights have managed to maintain a quiet home just behind the UCF. fidence. A confidence that begins with the compeArena Now, with the construction of new dorms tition their new conference brings and ends with
and parking garages, the softball team will have a the team they have to lead them there.
new, fan-friendly complex directly ·a cross from the
The members of the softball team don't want
Wayne Densch Sports Center.
you to tell them what they already know. What
The highly anticipated and long-overdue stadi- they want you to do is trust them. Not just in their
um will provide more for the Knights than just a leadership, their unity or their coaching staff, but in
their talent. Why? Because they just may surprise
place to winmore championships.
.
"Coming here with a clubhouse and stands, it's you.

~

Roller-coaster ride for U CF men's team
has been full of triumph, disappointment

~
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UTEP at UCF • Saturday, 7 p.m.
, the Knights win when they connect from long
range. Nine of UCF's victories this season have
come when they hit seven or more 3-pointers ... This season, UCF is 2-3 against teams from
the state ofTexas.

AS

a 17-point halftime lead. Two weeks ago,
UCF got blown out by Southern
Methodist - I didn't even know SMU
had a basketball team before this season
- but, on the flip side, the Knights have
had some impressive wins and near
misses to offset those losses, a fact few
se.em to have noticed.
It has been less than two months
since Kentucky needed a shot in the final
seconds to knock off the Knights. The
Wildcats are having an off year; but theywill still most likely be headed to the
NCAA Tournament. UCF has impressive
wins against Houston on the road and
Tulsa at home, two of the better college
basketball pr:ograms in the last two ·
decades.
The Knights moved up to a new level
of competition in C-USA this season, but
this is essentially the same core group
w~o played in the ~-Sun last season. CU~A is weaker than it has been, but it is
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Former UCF infielder Stephanie Best led the NCAA in home runs with 26 and
captured her third straight Atlantic Sun player ofthe year honor.

Where: UCF Arena
Records: UCF (12-13,6-6 C-USA)
UTEP (18-7, 10-2)
Broadcast: 740-THE TEAM AM
Series History: 1-0 UTEP
(92-64, Dec.15, 1978 in El Paso)
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COURTESY CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF forward Marcus Johsnson will be one of four Golden
Knights playing their final game in the UCF Arena Saturday.

light-years ahe::td of the A-Sun. Being 6-6
and in the top half of the conference is
damn good, considering whom the
Knights were playing last seasort.
Andy Vasquez can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

,

UCF: With wins in their final two games,the
Knights clinch the fifth sp~t in the Conference
USA Tournament next week.Ifthe Knights win
two and Houston loses their final two, UCF will
take the fourth spot and earn the iinal first
round bye through a tiebreaker, .. In Kirk Speraw's 13-yeartenure atUCF, the Knights are 19-9.
in the month of March, including an 8-3 record
over the past three seasons ...After their outstanding shooting performances in two victories
last week, the Knights lead C-USA in 3-point
shooting percentage at 36.3 .. .Not surprisingly,

UTEP: The Miners lost senior forward John
Toti for the remainder of the season after he tore
the anterior cruciate ligament and meniscus in
his right knee. Toti, the team's leading scorer
(13.9) and rebounder(9.2),suffered the injury in
the first half of the Miners' 66-56 loss at No. 4
Memphis on Feb. 22... Forward Jason Williams
stepped up in the first game since Tofi's injury,
playing all 40 minutes and scoring a team-high
20 points and adding 10 rebounds in UTEP's 6963 win over Houston ... Results of UTEP's game
against Tulsa were not available as of press time.
Wins over the Golden Hurricane and UCF would
clinch the No.2seed forthe Miners in the Conference USA Tournament, scheduled to begin
March 8.At 10-2, UTEP was tied with UAB for
second place behind Memphis, but the Miners
hold the tiebreaker of the Blazers by way of their
65-37win on Feb.8.
·
-CHRIS HOYLER
ALL STATISTICS AND RESULTS ASOF FEB.28.

SPOKANE, Wash. - Gonzaga
is the top program in the West
Coast Conference. That doesn't
mean the league's other teams
have to like it.
San Francisco coach Jessie
Evans complained Tuesday about
the home-court advantage the
Zags will have in this weekend's
conference
tournament
at
McCarthey Athletic Center. He
also said that referees are intimidated by the raucous sellout
crowds at Gonzaga
Evans was apparently referring
to his teain's free-throw deficit in
Monday night's last-second 75-72
loss at Gonzaga The Dons were 3for-7 from the line, while Gonzaga
was 18-of-23.
"The stats don't lie," Evans said
during a conference call. "That's
been the case all along. I'm saying
things publicly that the other
coaches feel
"It's unfortunate that officiating
gets intimidated a little bit."
Evans also complained about
having to travel to Gonzaga, which
is hosting the tournament for the
first time.
He thought the tournament
should be held at a neutral site,
which Evans defined as San Fran. cisco, Los Angeles·or San Diego,
where six of the eight wee teams
are based
Gonzaga coach Mark Few said
criticizing the officials hurts the
integrity of basketball
"I don't think guys _should ever
say that," Few said. "They are
questioning the .integrity of the
game of basketball, questioning
· the integrity of officials."

Big Sky suspends three officials for
error during weekend game
OGDEN, Utah - The Big Sky
Conference has suspended three
women's basketball officials for
misapplication of a rule during the
Eastern Washington-Montana
State game in Bozeman, Mont., on
Feb.25.
Glenn Mayberry, Julie May and
Chuck Rydzak have all been suspended for one Big Sky game for
failing to apply a rule correctly.
Montana State. had six players
on the floor on defense with 7:09
left in the first. half. An out-ofbounds play ended with an Eastern Washington field goal.
The officiating crew called a
technical on Montana State, but
mistakenly nullified the two
points scored by EWU on the play,
the league said.
Having sjx players on the floor
is an officials' mistake, but not a
correctable one. Re~oving the
t:Wo points scored by Eastern
Washington was a misapplication
of the rule, the league said.
'We defer to officials for judgment calls," Big Sky Conference
Commissioner Doug Fullerton
said. "But on an application of a
rule, with three officials on the
floor, we expect them to get it
right. As a league, we are very supportive of our officials, but a misapplication of a rule ·cannot be tolerated"
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Adifferent kind of midterm .evaluation
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. MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Former UCF kicker Matt Prater practices kickoffs in front of NFL scouts Wednesday afternoon on campus. Former Knights Brandon
Marshall and Paul Carrington were among six UCF seniors from last year's squad to show off their skills to scouts at UCF's Pro Day.
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B-CC trounces UCF baseball
• FROM

..
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vide /some relief. But he only
made it worse. Mcclung ·
allowed four runs off a couple of
home runs and was able to get ·
only.one out.
By the end of the · fourth
inning, the Knights were trailing
9-0 and were fortunate that they
were not down by any more. In
the first four innings, the Wildcats stranded 10 runners. They
left 14 men on base for .t he game.
Even though the contest had
yet to hit its halfway point, the
game was effectively over
because the Knights could not
get to Wildcat starter Raphael
Kyles. Coming into the night,
Kyles held a 0-2 record with an
earned run average-over 11. In 9

and 1/3 innings, he has yielded ended with another blowout, 1820 hits and eight walks. Oppo- 5. Bergman thought that his
nents were batting .417 against team overlooked Bethunehim. But the Knights could not Cookman.
figure him out. Kyles (1-2) scat"They were unable to get
tered four hits over six strong themselves ready to play," he
innings, allowed one run and said. "I could tell in the locker
room. I could tell during batting
struck out siX.
No·matter how the pitchers · practice. Their minds were
tlu:ew for UCF, they were not focusing ·on tomorrow instead
getting much support from the of taking care of business
defense. The Knights tied their tonight."
season-high with four errors
For ihe Knights, tomorrow
·that led to two unearned runs.
meant a single game versus the
The Knights are now 4-6 on . Michigan Wolverines. The
the season. The Wildcats Knights and Wolverines were
moved up to 4-11. With the vic- scheduled to face off on
tory, the Wildcats snapped their Wednesday. :Results of the
nine-game losing streak to UCF. game were not available befqre
The last time that the Wildcats press time. A full recap of the
won at Jay Bergman Field was game will be available in MonApril 22, 2003. Ironically, that day's issue ofthe Future.
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Baseball team continues horfie stand
FROM

A8

through in the eighth inning of
a 1-0 win over Stony Brook,
though Bascom did not earn a
decision.
"He's pitching really well;
we're just not giving him any
support," UCF Coach Jay
Bergman said. "It seems like
every 'year there's always one
pitcher that gets caught in that
bug of not getting support, but,
our kids are young, offensively,
and they're going to get better."
The Hawks hope Bergman's
words apply to them, also.
They ate in the same boat as
the Knights as they list 12 true
freshmen on their roster, a fact
that has led to the same early
season offensiv.e struggles. In
last weekend's three-game

series with Houston, the
Hawks scored just two runs,
losing 3-1, 6-0 and 9-1.
Monmouth's attack is led by
senior second baseman Nick
Massari. Knights fans may
remember him from last year's
series when he went 6-for-11
with two home runs, four RBis
and three runs scored in three
games. For the 2005 season, he
hit .301 and was named second, team all conference.
·
Sophomore Andy Meyers
started 48 games last season
· and is the· teru;n's returning
leader in home runs (7) and
RBis (38). He hit in the four
spot last weekend against
Houston and will need to come
up with a big hit or two for the
Hawks to have a chance
against Bascom, Taylor Cobb

or Kyle Sweat, who will follow
Bascom on Saturday and Sunday, respectively.
Saturday's first pitch is set
for 3 p.m. with the Sunday start
scheduled for 1 p.m.
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Green Wave rides hot streak
into C-USA tournament
For a few of the Knights, this
tournament marks the final
opponent will be the sixth-seed- stage of their college .career.
ed Tulane Green Wave (14-11, 8-8 Seniors Shayla Smith, LaShay
C-USA).
King and Shelby Weber have
The Green Wave entered the accomplished a lot at UCF.
tournament on a roll, winning They have been a big part of
three of their fast four games. three Atlalltic Sun Conference
The squad is fourth in the league · championships as well as leadin scoring offense at 67.4 points ers in this new era of UCF basper game but ninth in defense, ketball
allowing 67.0 points per game.
·~ lot of times when teams
Statistically, Tulane is led by for- have gtme through the season
ward Jennifer Sands, who is aver- that we have gone through, they
aging 12.9 points and 7.5 quit and haven't played as hard,"
·rebounds per contest. Mean- UCF Coach Gail Striegler said
while, guard Ashley Langford is "But, our kids come out every
averaging more assists than any day. They are just a group of
other player in C-USA with 633 kids who want to work every
per game.
day and want to get better, no
The only meeting between . matter how many games that
these two schools this season they have left."
.
was on Jan. 13 in Orlando. On
No matter the class, all of the
that day, the Knights claimed Knights hope they have at least
their first victory in C-USA by · four games remaining this year.
the score of 60-52. Sophomore To win the conference tournaAmber Long scored 18 points to ment, the Knights must win
pace the team.
four games in as m:any days.
"I think they have great ath- While there is a definite advanleticism, the ability to shoot out- tage to the conference's top four
side and they did a tremendous teams who received first-round
job the last time we played byes, Striegler believes in the
. them," Tulane Coach Lisa old adage that anything ,can
Stockton· said about the happen.
Knights. "I think we've got to be
''.As·it shows, there have been
• ready to go against a team that is upsets throughout the league as
• probably pretty inspired, espe- it's gone through," she said.
cially after beating Marshall on "But,.! really believe that any• the road, and that probably gave body could step up and win this
• them a little confidence going in tournament." .
to the tournament."
IfUCF beats Tulane tonight,
Tulane and UCF are even in the Knights will play the host
their series history at ·2-2. ·The team, the No. 3 seed SMU Muslast time Tulane defeated the tangs, on Friday at 9:30 p.m.
Knights was back in the 1986-87 Eastern time.
campaign. The Green Wave
But first things first, as the
won 117-91, the· highest com- Knights and Green Wave will
bined point total in a single tip-off tonight at 9:30 Eastern
time in Dallas, Texas.
game in UCF history.
FROM
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TONIGHT

1st Thursdays
"Art Tech"
n

The Orlando Museum of Art
continues (ts popular 1st
Thursdays series with a look at
digital media and the next
wave of technologically crafted
art. Event includes music by
djSTEEL and catered food and
beer. Event starts at 6 p.m.
407-896-4231

TOMORROW

Willie Nelson

..

"'
.~

)

Nelson's tax problems might
be bad for liim, but they're
kind of good for us because
they keep him touring.
Keeping on the edge of social
issues, Willie's got a new song
out now called "Cowboys are
Frequently, Secretly (Fond of
Each Other)." Dqors open at 7
p.m. at Hard Rock Live.407351-LIVE

SATURDAY

Plain Jane
Automobile
.. CD release
party

Clockwise from top left: t.he hard working hard-rock act Seether is composed of guitarist Pat Callahan, singer/guitarist Shaun Morgan, drummer John Humphrey and bassist Dale Stewart.

• The Social continues its string
of terrific CD release partie~ ·
with one by longtime Orlando
music-scene staple, Plain Jane
Automobile. Guests include
The West Fifties, The Heathens
and Woodale. If you buy its
new self-titled album at any
. Park Ave CD store, you get a
free ticket to the show. Doors
open at 8 p.m.407-246-1419

SATURDAY

Harlem
Globetrotters Sweet Georgia Brown!
Everyone's favorite basketball .
players/daredevils are still
around, whupping up on The
Generals as they usually do. It
may not be the 1970s
anymore, but the Globetrotters
continue to define"funky."
Event starts at 1 p.m.at the
UCFArena.

DVD RELEASE FOR
WEEK OF MARCH 7

Jarhead
This isn't a typical war movie,
considering there was barely a
war in the film, but it's a film
with a lot to say about the
nature.of modem warfare and
how the reality compares to
the myth that has been built.

Some bands break into music. Seether has fought and clawed its way in, touring and promoting
almost nonstop in·an effort t~ get noticed. The h~d work paid off.
BRANDON BIELICH

The persistence paid off.

StaffWriter
I

I

t all began with two musidans from South
Africa ,

Singer and guitarist Shaun Morgan and bass

guitarist Dale Stewart desired a career making rock
music.
· Although the duo did not fit the mold of the aver- ·
age rock band, Morgan and Stewart - collectively

Seether

with
Shinedown
at the House of
Blues at Downtown
Disney Westside.
This Tuesday at starting
at 6:45 p.m. This show
is sold out. '
Check out
www.seetherville.com
for more backstage
information on Seether,
upcoming tour dates
and future projects.

Executives at Wind-up Records, an independent record label
in New York, discovered Seether and made their move, immedi- ,,
ately flying Morgan and Stewart out to New York and signing
them.
From day one, Seether noticed a unique characteristic of its
·new family. Working with Sony BMG music, Wind-up Records
had the distribution power of a major label, but it still operated i.p
the traditional, independent label way.
·~t Wind-up, you're not just a number on a computer screen or
a piece of paper. They actually know you by name," Stewart said
in a telephone interview.
In 2002, now with the support of a label behind them, Seether
entered the studio to record its first album, Disclaimer. Stewart
and Morgan exchanged ideas and arranged songs, with Morgan.
doing most of the singing. Professional drummer Josh Freese pro-

called Seethert - continued to write
and perform.
\
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Bleagh! Night Watch dull nonsense
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

The Others. The Light The Dark
The Truce. The Gloom. The PropheC)ll Welcome to the world of Night
Watch, where a capitalized lexicon
of supernatural slang strives to lend
credibility to the story of
shapeshifters and vampires fighting
·.in the name of good and evil.
Assi,sted only by interactive subtitles and passable visual effects, the
film becomes much too occupied
with its frantic narrative, a story so
convoluted and confident that it ~eg-

lects to engage the audience beyond
the most superficial leve!: What a
shame that something so very bU!?Y
turns out to be something so very
boring.
Many years ago, a battle between
the equally powerful forces of light
and darkness came to a· stalemate,
resulting in a truce between each
leader.
Upon the agreed terms was the
creation of the Night Watch and Day
Watch, each policing the other side
for any trespasses. In modern-day
Moscow, the supervision is maintained, but with a new face or two.

Pe9ple who have supern,atural abilities - dubbed 'Others' - do not
immediately develop their abilities
but have them eventually revealed.
Such is the case with Anton (Konstantin Khabensky), who joins the
team upon discovering that he ,is a
Seer, armed with interm1ttent premonition and willing to keep the
occasional vampire in check. He
soon becomes entwined in an
ancient prophecy surrounding a
young boy named Yegor (D,mitry
Martynov), whose inclination
PLEASE SEE

. 'j

GLUT ON A12

COURTESY FOX SEARCHLIGHT PICTURES.

· Strange things are afoot with Yegor (Dmitry Martynov), who finds himself caught up
in the usual 'ancient prophecy' stuff in the Russian import Night Watch.

'
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Cast your Oscar vqte

. "Yo1'1r Honze Away Fronz Honza"
_ \ __ _
~-n~1:ll-;:_acoffeean~t~a.c~m .

Academy Award winners will hear
tbeir names Sunday, beginning at
8 p.m. EST live on ABC.

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Slµshies/Chillers
HOOKAHS! YERBA MArt! Fll"St in Orlando
SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINES
FREE WIRELESS Internet Access (PC's - fett)

Picture
"B.-okeback Mountain"
"Capote" • D "Crash" ·
"Good Night, and Good Luck"
"Munich"

Supporting Actor
D George Clooney, ''Syriana"
D Matt Dillon, "Crash"
D Paul Giamatti,
"Cinderella Man''
D Jake Gyllenhaal,
"Brokeback Mountaio"
D William Hurt,
"A History of Violence"
Director

D Ang Lee,
"Brokeback Mountain"
D Bennett Miller, "Capote"
D Paul Haggis, "Crash"
D George Clooney,
"Good Night, and
Good Luck"
D Steven
· Spielberg,
"Munich"
SOURCE: Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

AP

tf1']

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando 407 482-5000
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Actress
D Judi Dench,
"Mrs. Henderson Presents"
D Felicity Huffman, "Transamerica"
D Keira Knightley,
·
"Pride & Prejudice"
D Charlize Theron, "North Country"
D Reese Witherspoon,
"Walk the Line"

Supporting Actress
D Amy Adams, "Junebug"
D Catherine Keener, "Capote"
D Frances McDormand,
"North Country"
D Rachel Weisz,
"The Constant Gardener"
D Michelle Williams,
"Brokeback Mountain"

'

*MON -DJ NIGHT
*THURs -OPEN MIC
*TUE-GAME NIGHT *Fm-CONCERT SERIES
WWED -JAZZ JAM
*SAT -SINGER/SONGWRITER

D
D
D
D

Actor
D Philip Seymour Hoffman, "Capote"
D Terrence Howard, "Hustle & Flow"
D Heath Ledger,
"Brokeback Mountain"
D Joaquin Phoenix, 'Walk the Line"
D David Strathairn,
"Good Night, and Good Luck"

•
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50°/o OFF

Buy any Specia:lty Drink at regular 11 Buy any Lunch item at regular price
price & get i Drink at same or l.:sser 11 and ge1: 1 Lµnch item at same or lesse~ .
price free.
I
, price at 50% savings.
o .nc coupon per day1 per CU$rt)rner. Not valid
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nur Caf;e Brite 100% Costa Rican .,
coffee ar r.egular prici; and gct2"• at .11
same qr lesser price at 25% savings. I
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Anton (Konstantin Khabensky) gets vampy in the Russian horror/supernatural/nonsense film Night Watch. The film is a
mish-mash of familiar ideas that !lever gel together completely.

Glut of ideas dootns Night Watch
FROM
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Rough Weekend?

Night Watch

Al 1

towards either Light or Dark will shatter
the Truce and determine the overall shift
ofpciwer. ·
Night Watch, the first adaptation of
Sergei Lukyanenko's literary trilogy, was a
box-office behemoth in Russia, already
· spawning Day Watch and talks of Dusk
Watch being co-produced by American
producers.
While it may have trumped Hollywopd
fare in Russia, it arrives on our shores with
residual traces of the Lord ofthe Rings and
Matrix trilogies, and even Hellboy gets a
possib~y unintended nod in an early scene.
.What seems like a rehash of typical
genre co:p.ventions is then.blended together with epileptic editing that hopes to
keep the waning attention span of its
young demographic. The subtitles happen
to interact with the scene, sometimes dipping with motion or obscured by a character's arm, in an effort to keep straying
eyes affixed.
What burdens Night Watch from being
disposable eye candy is its abundant plot.
Even for setting up an entire trilogy of
mythology, this proves to be quite the
overwhelming initial journey into the
film's realm.
·
Along with being relentlessly convoluted and often humorless, the presentation
is so frantic and distracting that one 'finds
it challenging to care about the characters
or even just surrender to the frenzied
events with glossy B-movie standards. •
_There are some genuinely creative
ideas, and the effects are admirable when
the camera stands still long enough, but
such potential-is worthy of a much l?etter

* .._
...

Director: Timur Bekmambetov
Stars: Konstantin Khabensky, Vladimir Menshov,
Mariya Poroshina, Dmitry Martynov
Starts Friday in selectt~eaters.

film, one much more deserving of the cult
this one will unavoiqably gather.
There remains only a marginal interest
in how the sequels might turn out, with
most of the exposition out of the way the
first time around. Perhaps someone might
restrain the chaos just enough to get in
some substance amongst the chit-chat and
action.
Speaking of restraint, an overkill of
crows and the like does not equal excitement, just additional annoyance to the
poorly-lit proceedings. There is a fine line
between ominous and ostentatious, and
someone needs to tell director Timur Bek~
mambetov exactly where it is. ·
The filmmakers approach the film's
events with such inexplicable gravity that
when a character rips out his own spine to
use as a sword, the resulting yawn or laugh
seems like an inadvertent, yet inevitable,

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
·
d . t? Fake ID?
Diso~derly Con uc ·
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.
YOU .H AVE OPTIONS ...
I CAN HELP

FREE CONSULTATION

Principal Office in Orland~

r~sponse.

As the sum of its many parts, Night
Watch adds up to little more than an
extravagant subtitled apocalyptic soap
opera of muddled proportions; a hodgepodge of fantasy elements and action
techniques executed with such recklessness, it threatens to undermine its spo~
radic touches of inspiration and relegate
its pending sequels directly to bottomshelf novelties at your local video store.
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The perfect start to creating your ow n adventure in Iceland!
Includes round-trip transatlantic air. two nights hot el in Reykjavik,
Scandinavian buffet breakfast every day but arrival and
airport/hotel t r ansfers.

·or vi~it

To book, contact your travel ·agent, call (877) 435-793Q,
.
www.icelandairholidays.com/sprin~break for more packages.

! '" Departing ORL. Iceland Getaway Package: Subject to availability and price change. Valid from Orlando (ORL). Valid for ·departures
! I6-30MAY06 and 02-30SEP06. Also available at higher prices 03)UN-3 IAUG06. fxtra nights p.vailable 'and may be required based on
•. travel date.All nights must be in hotels bodked througn lcelandair Holidays. Cancellations/cbange§ subjectto $400 penalty 30-60 days prior
• to departure; nonrefundable/nonchangeable 29 days or less prior to departure, All fees are per person. Personal travel insurance not
included. Lower priced packages may be available on icelandaimolidays.com. Other restrictions apply. Seats are limited. Prices quoted are
i exclusive or applicable taxes and official cha1
'ges by destination or approx,.,$ I 00-$ 185, including the September I I th Security Fee.
Reykjavik
1:

Copenhagen
Oslo

*" Stockholm

l!o. Helsinki

.

f : Amsterdam

Paris ·
Frankfurt
Mtmich
·Berlin
L6ndon
Glasgow
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Seether's bassist
Dale Stewart,
left, and lead
singer Shaun
Morgan, not
pictured,
started playing
together while
living in South
Africa. They
teamed up with
· drummer John
Humphrey and
guitarist Pat
Callahan after
movin.gto
America. The
hard rock act
will play at
House of Blues
Orlando next
Tuesday.

1)
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Seether finds early success ,
All

ken." Disclaimer II also went said. "Last time we went, we
gold, making it the first debut actually ended up losing
vided drums for the record.
money. For a kid to pay $20 in
album to ever go gold twice.
The equation worked · for
A year · passed before · America is rtot that much; in
Disclaimer, but, with plans for Seether returned to the studio South Africa, that's like a 120
major touring, Seether needed in 2005. According to Stewart, Rand, and that's a lot of
a complete lineup.
the band spent_the extra year money." ·
Seether sought an addition- changing, adding and remov,But Seether will return to
al guitarist to provide a thicker ing songs set for the new South Africa in March on a
sound to the live performance; album, Karma and Effect.
small tour with Metarnca.
it found Pat Callahan in
· As for now, the band makes
"Initially, we were kind .of
Phi!adelphia. The band also against [the year off]," Stewart its way to. Orlando this Tuesrecruited a new drummer in sai$i. "But I think, in hindsight, day as part of the Winterfresh
·~ John Humphrey after a recom- probably about half of the SnoCore Tour.
mendation from its sound tech- songs on Karma and Effect
Seether co-headlines the
nician.
were written in that time.
show with good friends and
Now complete with mem_ "So looking back, the album Jacksonville natives Shinebets from across the globe, . is so much stronger as a result down. According to Stewar_t,
Seether hit the road - and did of that year."
·
joining the tour was an easy ·
not
stop.
decision.
Stewart
said
r~cording an
'l
Playing nearly 300 shows in album this time around was an
"[It's] perlect; nice size ven2003, the band aimed to gain its entirely different · process. ues and touring with our
· fan base by extensive touring While he and Morgan had friends who we haven't seen in
and radio play.
done all the work on Dis- a while," he said. "We pretty
"I think it's very important claimer, four people collabo- much jumped right on it."
to tour because [of the] fans rated on Karma and Effect.
The sold-out show is sponthat you .earn on the road,"
"I think you can definitely sored by Orlando radio station
Stewart said. "Someone goes tell that there are new mem- Real Rock 101.l WJRR. With a
and sees the show and thinks, bers in the band by the way the history of working with
'that was cool,' ;md then tells songs sound," he said. "I think Seether and Shinedown, Real
their friends.
that the songs are better- Rock promotions manager
"If you can put on a good refined."
Josh Eglof said choosing to
show and impress those peoReleased last May, Karma sponsor the SnoCore tour was
ple, they'll come back."
· and Effect has me.t similar suc- a "no-brainer."
Disclaimer soon reached cess to its predecessor. The
"'We had Seether at the stagold certification by ' the album reached #8 on Bill- tion recently to do an interRecording Indpstry Associa- board's Top 200 chart. five . view and perform a couple
tion of America, selling over weeks after its release, and it acoustic songs live on·the air,"
500,000 copies. According to has since gone gold.
he said. "The guys are great,
Billboard.com, . two songs,
. Its first single, "Remedy,'' hit - and they put on an amazing
"Fine Again" and "Gasoline," #1 on the Billboard Main7 live show.
earned top-10 spots on the stream Rock Tracks chart. The
'We can't'wait to party with
Mainstream Rock Tracks chart, following single, "Truth," [fans] at the Winterfresh Snobased on radio play. ·
peaked at #8. Each song has Core Tour."
Then the time came to spent 46 and 24 consecutive
Stewart said he likes playrecord a follow-up album, but weeks on the chart, respective- ing Orlando, as he enjoys the
an unexpected event ·caused a ly.
crowds and the attractions.
"I took my girlfriend to Disdelay.
Both Morgan and Stewart
In the midst of Disclaimer's now reside in: the U.S. Stewart ney World last time we were in
success, Morgan: had re- tnoved to Burbank, Calif. last Orlando,'' he said, laughing.
released "Broken,'' a song from year to better accommodate "I'm just a little scared of the
the album: for The Punisher the band's schedule. Now, a hurricanes."
movie soundtrack. The single · trip to New York t6 meet wit)l
But Stewart won't have to
featured vocals by Amy Lee, the label is ~ five-hour flight, worry.
lead singer for multi-platinum not a 26-hour flight.
Forecasts show no hurriselling band, Evane~cence. The
Stewart said the band still canes; just a flurry of SnoCore.
Seether performs a sold-out
song became _a n instant radio visits Soutl;i Africa, but it is
hit, also landirig a spot on the hard to successfully tour there. show with Shinedown Tuesday
The South African currency, at the House of Blues in DownBillboard charts.
With the success of "Bro- . the Rand, is equal to only town Disney Westside; the
ken,'' Seether released Dis-, about one-sixth of the U.S. dol- show starts at 6:45 p.m. Check
out www.~eetherville.com for
claimer II, a re-release of-the lar.
"It's kind of hard to go play • more backstage information on
. original album with extra songs
and the new version of "Bro- there and cover our costs;" he Seether.
FROM
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Domestic· Drafts .75, Pitchers $5,
Longnecks $1.75 ·
Imports· Drafts $3.25, Pitchers $9,
Bottles $2.50
.2/4/1 Wells • FREE Wings

6700 Aloma Avenue
( Aloma.Square Shopping Center,
Aloma & Forsyth)

Winter Park

YOU'RE INVITED TO THE
PARTY OF THE DECADE!
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.Abortion activists'·
methods Wrong
.

.

F

ew subjects have been as
controversial as abortion
.
In effect, few subjects have
attracted as \Iluch attention The
ongoing struggle between antiabortion and abortion-rights
advocates has been spotlighted by
. the media time and again Politicians have also deemed the subject a priority, attacking it from all
angles. Some students on campus,
however, rival the staunchest of ·
advocates. Others are concerned
with their methods.
. Anti-abortion activists on campus have repeatediy displayed
giant posters containing gruesome images of fetuses. Some of
the posters compare abortion to
genocide and. more specifically,
the Holocaust Clearly, there has
been a misinterpretation
The Holocaust refers to the
planned extermination of every
Jew by the Nazi regime during
World War II. The Nazis murdered 6 million Jews and a total of
10 million to 14 million people,
including Gypsies, Russians,
Poles, other Slavs, homosexuals,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Blacks, etc.
This is genOcide. This is the Holocaust The motivation. means, and
result of abortion bear no resemblance.
In similar fashion. President
Bush continu~ to build the bridge
between church and state. He
holds apti-abOrtion sentiments
based on religious beliefs. He continually stresses the value oflife
and hopes to pass legislation ''pro-

tecting all life." Real g~ocide is
occurring in Darfur, a region in
Sudan, Africa Bush, who has recognized this situation as gen\)Cide,
has done nothing.
In addition to this propaganda,
anti-abortion activists paid to have
semi-trucks displaying more pictures of fetuses drive through
campus recently. The pictures
covered the entirety of both sides
of each truck. On the same day,
planes flew overhead. pulling banners With anti-abortion messages
on them
Large amounts of money have
been spent by anti-abortion
activists to curb abortion Have
these activists considered the
ways they can directly affect abortion rates? Some women seek
abortions because they would not
be able to afford to feed and
clothe a baby. Some of these
women cannot afford to feed
themselves because they have
already spent their inoney on

"They had a tape recorder,"
Choron said "They would play
the sound of a baby screaming.
They told us that it was a fetus
screaming while going through an
abortion We were so young. We
didn't know the difference:'
Choron also recalls her school
passing around a plastic replica of
a seven-to-nine month fetus and
telling the young students that it
was an example of a fetus in the .
first trimester.
In reality, scientists have discovered that synaptic connection$
to the brain. which are necessary
to feel pain. do not even begin to
develop until the end of the first
trimester. This is when most
women have abortions. Most scientists agree that these connections_do not fully develop until
well info the third trimester, when
less than 1percent of abortions are
performed
While both sides voice fair
opinions, a problem lies with
one's methods. Anti-abortion
drugs.
Some might have birthed men- advocates have adopted a much
tally handicapped or deformed
more aggressive campaign, and
babies who would soon die due to some people now view them as
malnutrition Some women use
radicals. This will not help their
abortion to remove stillborn fetus- cause. An aura of disrespect sures. If the concern of anti-abortion . munds the group's campaign The
activists is life, why don't they take lies used to breed such ignorance
the money they use to fund
are insulting.
protests and donate it to programs
Even the worst ofpoliticians
that hclp impoverished mothers?
could not conjure such unethical
Activi$ts are not solely responbehavior. If anti-abortion activists
sible. UCF sophomore Brittany
care to make a difference, they
Choron remembers learning
may want to consider revising
about abortion in Catholic school
their plans.

out on Interstate 4 driving too slow or too fast for
traffic. He does not get distracted or lose track of
where he is. He does not slam into another car
injuring or killing himself or herself or others.
He doesn't do all of this because the Safe Ride
way for Major League Baseball fans to erijoy an
program Was expanded The logistical details are
extra month of America's pastime before the 2006
still in the works, but Student Government and the
season begins has turned into yet another reason
· UCF administration are discussing changing the
why professional baseball is losing interest on a
program from one that offers one-way cab vouchers
global level
to one that would offer round-trip service. RoundThe World Baseball Classic was supposed to be a trip service would eliminate the reluct:a:hce ofUCF
showcase of the greatest players in the game today
students to use the program because they would
representing their native countries to find out which have to leave their cars downtown
nation is truly the best in terms of producing top
Right now, students aui sign up for a voucher for
MLB talent Instead. it has become an annoyance of
a free cab ride home from any location The
overpriced tickets and poor planning.
voucher can be used for up to $50 in cab fees, but
Over the past few weeks, the biggest names in
student can have only one voucher every 60 days.
baseball have been pulling out of the WBC left and ·
This is a responsible program In a perfect world. ·
right for various reasons. Most of these reasons
people would never drink. and. if they did. they
have either been health-related or because MLB
would rely on designated drivers. Unfortunately, in
owners are worried about the health of their
this imperfect world. alcohol is a very strong
superstars. The level of potential excitement has
influence on many college students. All too often.
• dropped off exponentially as the players fans have
the designated driver thinks he can handle a beer or
most wanted to see have disappeared from every
four.
roster.
The main problem with Safe Ride is that it only
Sure Alex Rodriguez and Albert Pujols are still
goes one way. Students often hesitate to use it
' playing for their countries, but guys like Barry
because it would mean leaving their cars downtown
Bonds, Nomar Garciaparra and Aramis Ramirez
where they may be damaged and would be difficult
have all bailed. and they are only three of the many
to retrieve. Changing Safe Ride would solve this.
big-name players that.have either withdrawn from
This will cost a lot of money, but, if done
competition or had controversy behind their
correctly, the expense would be worth it While the
participation
details may still be in the works, the intentions
·
Besides the absence of obvious superstars, this
behind changing the Safe Ride program are on
inaugural WBC lacks the names that would keep
target
fans' attention focused enough to care about this
exercise in trivial global marketing. Take the U.S.
team, for instance. Anyone who has followed ARod's career knows he.can put up big numbel"S, but
his lack ofproficiency in the big games would lead
most people to think these games will be a festival
every driver's existence. The hurdle we all must
of yawns.
clear as we move from point A to point B.
The games will go on. and they'll draw poor
Some wince at the thought of another hour spent
ratings and further lead baseball fans to complain
in stop-and-go traffic on Interstate 4. Others fear the
about egos and big contracts. After all, if guys like
endless rows of SUVs that line East Colonial on a
Brian Fuentes, Todd Jones, and Dan Wheeler are
_
the best relief pitchers the U.S. has to pffer, *en this typical afternoon
But UCF students have to do battle with an even
thing is doomed from the start.
fiercer foe: campus traffic. Students rushing to their
classes and others wanting nothing more than to go
home fill the streets of the UCF campus, which are
constantly being renovated
· Every day, students hop into their cars, tum up
Picture it: Late one night, a student, stumbling
the AC and face this beast. And every day, there are
slightly from' one too many beers, strolls out of the
those who fall to the enemy. They cut in front of
Wall Street Cantina in downtown Orlando and does ,
: not get behind the wheel of a car. He does not pull
PLEASE SEE OUR VIEWS ON A15

World Baseball Classic
lacking
in entertainment
What started out as a seemingly entertaining

Everyon~ must obey laws

o~~~~baneof

Changin~ safe-ride to

.round-trip smart move
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Traffic hurts student life
"Parking problems preyent students from
participating in university activities." This
statement in a recent school publication
exemplifies life on a growing campuS, and·one
has to wonder if spending millions of dollars
on a football stadium for a handful of games
per year was the wisest use of UCF money.
Sure, we like to have a great sports complex and a storied athletic program, but if the
day-to-day life of students is compromised by
directing funds in the direction of sports over
academics and student wellness, then the university should re-examine its priorities.
UCF should. of course, build more parking
facilities and also should make the shuttle system more feasible - perhaps an engineering
student's senior project could direct some
light on the ever-growing parking problem at
UCF. Perhaps the football sta,dium should
have been relocated so that parking could
have a more advantageous position on campus. Perhaps restricting cars on campus to
upperclassmen or offering a stepped expense
system of parking passes, perhaps free parking
for seniors and/or honor students would help.
Something has to be done to ration out the
parking spaces on campus.
Each semester sees a growing number of
students living off campus, and the need for
on-campus parking increases each semester.
Lets hope the football stadium design incor-porates room for thousands of cars. If not,
where will those people park on game days? If
the shuttle system was run by Disney, then
parking a short distance from campus would·
be a viable option for many who waste time
and gas cruising campus for a parking space.
-
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Student agenda wrong at rally

As I opened this morning's Future, I immediately saw the headline about the neo-Nazi
march. I was·glad to read about the lack of
conflict that occurred at the neo-Nazi rally,
however, I was upset to read some of the
things that were said about the event

Of all the comments I've heard about the
neo-Nazi,rally, I am ashamed to say the worst
came from UCF students. I was shocked to
read the responses of SGA presidential candidates in this morning's Future. The comments
left me wondering what exactly the candidates thought, or if they. thought at all If anything, it is obvious that they missed the point
of the protest.
It seemed that, even at the protest, candidates pushed their agendas. As Josh Eggnatz
put it, "it was a really good experience for
UCF students to get our names out there." It is
one thing to publicize yourself at school, but
to do it at a rally is something different One
would think that the purpose of attending the
protest was to fight racial hate, but I guess this
was not the case for all
While that comment was shocking, I was
most disturbed by the words of Matt
DeVlieger. DeVlieger said. 'We beat the
Nazis. We feel like your grandfather." Now I
don't know much about World War II, but I
know that the soldiers did a hell of a lot more
than stand on a street comer and hold signs.
For DeVlieger to compare himself and his
actions to those of World War II veterans is
ridiculous and one of the most disrespectful
things I have ever heard Even as I write this, I
am still struck with disbelief and only comforted with the knowledge that DeVlieger was
eliminated from the election and will not represent UCF as SGA President
-
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CHRISTOPHER"ALEX"WEAVER
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Protesters miss the point
So, apparently, a lot of students went tp
protest the National Socialist Movement's
march this past weekend I'd like to know why
you protested the march. The march was
protesting violence and illegal immigration
The logical conclusion. then. is that you are
pro-violence and pro-illegal immigration I
doubt that is the case though, but I can't figure
out why any of you went to protest the march.
Would you have done the same thing if a
PLEASE SEE

READERS ON A15

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include

full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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'What should be done
about the Darfur violence?'
.
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LAURA DALESSIO

DOUG BROWN

Chemistry

Biology

.. "They could partition Sudan so the
Darfur region becomes its own nation
with its own government."

"The U.N. and U.S. need to step in.
They're doing it in Iraq and genocide
isn't even happening there."
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"Raise awareness, it's a complicated
issue. They need military protection
not military assault."

"I don't really know how I feel about
our government getting involved, but
people should be informed."

,

THERE ARE
BETTER WAYS
TO EARN
MONEY FOR
y .0 UR. C0 L·LEGE

APARTMENT.
University House, the leader in student apartment comi:nunities, has
created a unique scholarship opportunity . for qual ified, enthusiastic
students who are selec'ted to become a University House Maverick.

• Serve as the
"Go-to-Person" for
the Community
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WEDtl£UVER!

WE OEL1VEAf

• Plan and manage
Resident Activities
• Assist with Leasing
Office Management
You'll gain experience
in Event Planning, Real
Estate, Hospitality,
Customer Service and
Business Management.
Plus, you'll get a FREE
ROOM FOR , ONE YEAR.
No Rent. No Brainer.
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Your future in ~edicine. Barry University can .help you get there with a

Master of Science in Anatomy. .

The MS.in ~tomy helps y~u build a &trong'application to medical or dental school,
'

·or a career in research' or academia. Full scholarships and a fully paid assistantship in your
second year make it even easier to reach your goal.

.

..

When yot:1 become a Barry Qniversity student you join a. collegial, Catholic commuh.itywhere

th~ concept of:the whole persoq is Valued, and where a liberal arts tradition support$
your intellectual and ~ultural growth. The graceful, green campus is located just

. minutes from the ocean and next door to the vibrance of Mi3.mi.
Ready to find out more? Call 305-899-3130 or.visit barry.edu/anatomy.

B_l\l{l{Y
U N I V E R S I T .Y
SCHOOL Of GRADUATE MEDICAL.SCIENCES
11 300 NE Sec;ond Avenue
Miami Shores, FL. 33161-6695
305-899-3130, or 800-756-6000, ext 3130
E-mail: mwein~r@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/ anatomy
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Ro45e Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

407-447-4sss

Online:
9 a.m. Sun. for Mon. issue
9 a.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue
Phone, Fax, In Person:
5 p .m. Fri. forMon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

PAYMENT METHODS
VISA, MC, AMEX,
· Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 am.-5p.m.

• www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

llflm HELP WANTED:
We are currently expanding our On-Line Yellow Pages program. You
have never experienced anything easier to do! If you are looking for
a customer care job and not sales, this opportunity is for you !!!
You will earn:
$9.00 per hr•.PLUS Commission!!!
GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT!! (9am - Spm, Mon. thru Fri) NO WEEKENDS!!! NO NIGHTS!!!
COLLEGE STUDENTS-WE Will WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

OVER 1/3 OF OUR REPS MAKE $650- $1,000 PER WEEK!!!

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June ,1 0-24th
Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

'
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Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time Student
Apply Today & Start Monday 03/06/06!
We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS

Alti-2 - Deland
Senior Electronic Design Engineer
BSEE .& 1O Yrs exp essential
Electronic Design EngineerBSEE & 5 Yrs exp
Mechanical EngineerBSEE & 3D CAD & 5 yrs exp
Engineering Technician
!5 yrs exp of board diagnostics
Entry Level Jobs Available
Competitive salary & benefits
www.alti-2.com(jobs.htm for more info,
·
resume @alti-2.com
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-85~ -6131
Appointment Setters Needed! Greater
Orlando area. We will work around
your schedule! Great Pay!
To apply, call 321-262-1224.

Promo-Marketing Staff Wanted

•NO EXPERIENCE NECCESAR\.,.

Staff r1eeded to market a· new product at
an area waterpark. Some exp. in promo
events for bars and product booths
helpful. Must be over 18, attractive,
outgoing and reliable. 2-3 hrs/day
marketing on location. $15/hr guaranteed
plus bonuses. Send resume and photo
(required) to gokagawa@proximities.com

$8 - $15 hour/Average
• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
• Paid training
• $7 per production hour guaranteed
· ·Referral Bonus
• Business Casual Environment
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Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
e»<c. customer skills. We offer eJtcellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-852-1777.
We are located at 4031 B. Forsy1h Rd.
Orlando, FL 32792

HOUSECLEANERS needed for East
Orlando residential homes. Part time and
full time available. 30-35 hours week,
$230-$250 weekly. Day1ime hours. Tip$
and benefits. Reliable transportation and
telephone a must. 407-823-8464
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
Sign Installers and Fabricators
FT long term, travel req for installers,
clean FL driver's license, fabricators wl
power tool experience, positions have
. weekday work, some overtime &
occasional weekends, good pay &
benefits call Curt or Wade 407-648-5353
email: curtm@gsi-signs.com
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/w~. Phorie & Car req.
·
Abbey's 407-268-4421
PIT housekeeper, to clean lodging rms &
guest areas. Candidate must be friendly,
reliable, and trustworthy. Must be able to
work weekend days. Religious Retreat
Center located in Ovie.do. Please call,
Alison@ 407-365•5771 ext 10

EARN BIG $$$!
Give away FREE high tech cell
phones (BlackBerrys, Sidekicks,
etc.) ·& no credit check cell phones.
BIG UPFRONT CASH+ RESIDUALS.
6 figure lifetime income opportunity
if you're ambitious and hard
working. Must have computer +
internet. PIT or FIT. 407-245-7390.
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First issue:
Each addl issue:

SwimKids USA is Now Hiring
Si,vim Instructors
·FT/PT, weekdays and weekends available.
·May through September.
•Only mature, professional and responsible
need apply.
.
•Knowledge of swim strokes and good working
with children amust.
• $13/hour and up.
· apply online @

Lifeguards at the Walt Disney World®
, Resort earn all that and more. Apply to
join the Lifeguard team at one of our world
class Water Parks or Resorts. You should
have strong swimming skills and great Guest
Service skills.

RateB

Rate.(

$6
$4

s9

$}8
$}2

$6

For more information or to schedule an interview, call the Walt
·Disney World® Jobline today!
Bepefits subject to cha ' e at any time. ©Disney • EOE • Drawing CreativityJ,from Diversity
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Make Your Own hours
Hiring for all positions. Vacation Register
is looking for dialers, closers, and a
receptionist. You rnake your own hours
and dress is casual. If you are looking for
a fun place to work then give
Tom a call at 1-888-226-1055 or
407-809-1087.

Women ages 21 -30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our cli"!ic, 407-740~0909

www.swimkidsusa.com
(407) 245-9587
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professio,nal and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com

Wanted: Balloon Artist to entertain in
restaurants. Potential $20/hr. Paid
daily. Complete training provided.
Call 813-310-5900 for more info.

WANTED!

Swim instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
$11.00-$13.00/hr.
Also searching for office manager
FIT PIT, $8·$10/hr
Call 407-699-1992 or fax lt07-699-8103
www.sharksandminnows.com
COLLEGE STUDENTS DREAM JOB!ll
Instead of bartending or waiting tables,
try working 3-4 hrs in the evening & earn
up to $100 marketing high speed ·
internet & phone packages to
current telephone customers.
Call Chris at 407-679-0800.
Appointment Setters - $12/hr. +
bonus. Door 2 Door, no selling,
casual. PT/FT. Set your own hours.
Call 877-866-0137 ext.5 (local number)
PIT & FIT runner needed for
downtown law firm. Tuesday &
Thursday required for PIT position.
Must be reliable and have own
· transportation. 407-425-0234.
PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equip a must!
Starting at $8-8.50/hr. Flex hrs,
weekdays.
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.

YOUTH COUNSELORS
$7.50/HOUR
MAY 22 - JULY 28·
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT
CITY HALL OR ONLINE AT
WWW.CITVOFOVIEDO.NET

LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB?
GOOD. BECAUSE
RED BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A
STUDENT BRAND
MANAGER ON ·
YOUR CAMPUS!
'

r

I

Wf) offer:

• Paid training and certification
• Premium pay incentives may be available for ·
· certain roles
• Theme Park admisston
• Dis~ounts at select dining, merchandise and
recreation locations
• Paid vacation and sick days for full-time positions
• Health care options may be,available for full-time and
- part-time positions

l.'I

Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Starts ASAP. 20 hrs/Wk. $8/hr
Approx. 9:30am-5pm M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847-0788 Purple@kua.net

'

Fun. Friends.
Respect.·
Responsibility.

RateA

• Pricing indudes up to four lines, 35 characters per line .
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement avaUable for Oviedo and Winter Springs ·
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

TRAIN TO BE A
SWIM INSTRUCTOR

Web Site Developer
Need some extra cash? Want to learn
how to create Web Sites the right
way? Email gatorsjdc@yahoo.com

START MAKING MONEY NOW!!!!!

407.618.3000

(
(

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

Now Hiring: Lifeguards (Red Cross
Certified) and Poolside servers. Part
time weekend now, some full time
positions beginning in May.
Individuals needed with positive
attitudes and professional demeanors
to serve 1f!embers and guests in
beautiful country club setting. We
offer competitive salaries, free meals
and complimentary Monday golf.
lnterlach.e n Country Club.
2245 Interlachen Court. Winter Park,
FL 32792. Ph: 407-657-0850
Fax: 407-657-5037
cnaples@interlachenccfl.com

REQUIREMENTS

684 South Highway 17-92 ·
ngwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wendy's)

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-nme
HelpWanted:Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

BARTENOERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Pfovided.
· Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Applicants must possess good communication skills
and be money motivated! immediate openings!!!!

Call for an interview or just walk in!

(

· 100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

Rate

rrlm HELP WANTED:
[~General

NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferreci.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.

RATES

Rate

lflm HELP WANTED:
~General

~General

CLASSIFICATIONS

To fin.cl· out more and to apply go to
· www.redbullu.com or text the word SBM to 72855

' ti)

llT/m HELP WANTED:
~General

Artists Wanted

INCREDIBLE INCOME

to sketch portraits at local theme
park. Call 407-354-2390
apply at www.kamansart.com

OPPORTUNITY!
Up to 2 hrs work per day can yield up to
$1000+ per day. You keep 100%
of profits. www.monthlycashflow101.com.

Nanny/Babysitter Wanted.
Beginning In July. 1 newborn. All day
Thurs, Fri, & 112 day on Sat morning.
Sw Orlando area. Call 407-230-4028

Inbound Calls
•

\ •
fl

$9/hr + commission
• Personality a must
·Great for students
• Flexible hours
·4p~m.-1 a.m.
• 2 separate shifts availat>le
J

~

"{Al'

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Make an EXTRA $500/mo - $2000/mo.
within 6 mo. to a year at your own pace.
Exe. Health Supplements. $39 distributor
kit. Call Tito 407-872-7352 or enroll at
www.my41ife.com/titoalva

r;'f.I HELP WANTED:

LW Part-Time

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

CFF Distribution Driver Wanted!
Mondays and Thursdays, morning route·
5:30 - 7:30 a.m. Vehicle not required.
$10+ hourly. Call 407-447-4555 x212 or
e-mail jenniferw@knightn_e wspapers.com
Leasing Consultant
Hunter's Ridge Apartments in Winter
Park, for Monday's Friday's & Saturday's,
20 hrs/wk. No exp req $8/hr + comm.
Call 407-677-7070

412 home in Ashington Park. Close to
UCF. Furnished (except for bedrooms),
2 car garage. $1700/mo. ·
Call (561) 312-9411
Brand new town home for rent on corner
of McCulloch and Lockwood. 1/2 mile
from UCF. 3bd/2.5ba 1915 sq. ft. New
appliances. No pets. 321 -689-2501 '

ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed.for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com

New Townhome for rent in Hawthorne
Glen, near UCF. 2bd/2.5ba, appliances,
garage, no pets, $1200/mo + util
Call 407-232-1706

Professional Dry Cleaner
Seeking friendly counter help in
Altamonte Springs and S. Orange
Blossom Trail locations. 248-770-4242.

Classy Homes/Vacation ·
Homes of all sizes I Bullt in 2005-06
Near UCF, Oviedo, Orlando,
Kissimmee, Davenport. $650 $5,000/mo. We pay referral awards.
http://Nancepropertyinvestments.com·
407-716-0848 or 407-334-66~8

Hot Dog Heaven'
Cashiers and Hot Dog Makers Wanted.
Will work w/ school schedule.
5355 E. Colonial. 1/4 mile west of
Semoran Blvd (SR-4;36). Apply in person.

..

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wale~, FL.Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock walVzipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.
Call

. 407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

11\udioNisual & Disc Jockey Needed Part
Time. Experience helpful but will train.
Needed for outside video screen sets, A
truck or SUV a must. Call 407-532-9292
. Randy Anderson - www.raav.net
.COLLEGE STUDENTS DREAM JOB!!I
Instead of bartending or waiting tables,
try working 3-4 hrs i~ the evening & earn
up to $100 marketing high speed
internet & phone packages to
current telephone customers.
Call Chris at 407-679-0800.

Child Care in my home in

Summer Jobs
• $2100

~ • Co-Ed{amp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida.Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
., Sum'mer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up..FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
111 450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact~Krys Ragland at
~ 1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
352-669-9443 ext. 251.

Gotha. Twins 2 yrs. old.
2-3 days/week. Flex. hrs. $12/hr.
· Call 407-298-8579
Computer Help Wanted- Weekends. ,
Bilingual helpful/ Knowledge of
Photoshop or Corel Draw a plus. ,
Call Mr B. at 407-696-4069
Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be open-minded and outgoing.
Excellent starting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No exp. necessary. Cole 407-497-8009.

Customer Service/Inside Sales FT.
Must be happy and intelligent.
Good communication and comp skills.
Fun place to work. 401 K and Health
plan. Resume to 407-679-1699 or
Jobs@rewonlii:ie.com

. HOMES FOR RENT·
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 b~droom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX·200 Realty
3/2/2 Town home .•Lee Vista & 417. All
appliances and ready to move in. Avail
411. Master is on lower level. $1700/mo.
Call Rene 407-383-3090

Spacious 2/2 Apt w loft for Rent in
Foxhunt- $750. Clean and neat. W/D
included. Email MK21201 @yahoo.com
for more info. Avai l ASAP.
Hey, UCF Students.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
The Crest at Waterford Lakes is offering
1, 2, and 3 BR Condos.
Just $2500 down, no closing cost.
Minutes from campus. 407-737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Cali
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
New Luxury 1/1 Condo at the Crest at
Waterford Lakes. 900 sq ft with balcony.
Near UCF. $1, 100/mo amenities
included plus 2 mo of electric and water.
W/D, cable, dsl, phone, and alarm.
Call 407·-423-1400

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a dorm .
Mins from UCF. Ample Parking, includes
cable, internet, applianc~s. utilities incl
up to $150. Avail Now. 321-777-8126
Looking for a female roommate
$480 per month room for rent. Utilities
included. Bathroom and spacious walk in
closet. Washer and dryer in unit. Fully
furnished. Please contact Jenny for more
details (321 )795-5659. Must go ASAP!!
N/S Female Wanted to share spacious
3/3 Apt. 5 mins from UCF. Must be
clean, quiet, and responsible. $445 +
1/3 utils. Contact Athena at 561-312-3916
Out of Town Couple seeks 2 females to
share 3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista &
417. Garage, W/D, and util. incl. Avail
4/1 . $550/mo. Call Rene 407: 383-3090

BLIMP GROUND CREW

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT TO SHARE
MY HOME 6 MINS FROM CAMPUS.
ALL UTILS, OUTDOOR PET, YARD, ,
$100/WK. C:ALL 407~247-1610
Room for Rent In Waterford Lakes
Home. 3/2. $500/mo incl. util., cable,
wireless Internet, walk in closet,
unfurnished room. Call Mark at ·
954-214-9390
'
Female roommate needed immediately
for a beautiful, fully furnished, 3 bdrm 2
bath home, just 5 mins from UCF! All
utilities included, $525/mo. Pets may be
allowed. Call Lindsey at 407-277-5531
Looking for Roommate in Tanner
Crossings. Looking for M or F, to rent out
one bedroom in house built In 2002.
$500 includes everything utilities, cable,
and internet. Minutes from UCF avoid
traffic. Call 954-648-9594.

OTHER POSITIONS:
FOOD & BE.VERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS
FRONT GATE/GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
·free admission
• lreequartertytickets
• college tuition assistan~

• referral bonuses
• flexiblehours
• and more

Roommate in Avalon Park. Looking
for M or F to rent out one bedroom In
3/2 house. Must be clean and quiet.
$500 plus share of utllltles.
Call 407-443-4453.
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
D$an Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-24~-2630 or KellyRoop@hofmail.com
'

~tJtffi1d HUMAN RESOURCES

Apply onHne atwetnwildorlando.com,

6200 INTERHATIONAL DRIVE• ORLAHOO, FL 12819
(407)354·2085 •FAX (407)145·1005

call our Job line at (407)248-1600,
Email hr@Wetnwildorf.com or visit our Human Resources
Department daily between 9AM and 4PM

EVERY
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE

"'

F seeking F roommate IQ share large 3/2
apart. Private room/bath. Washer and
dryer included. $460 includes all.
Located on Dean and
Lake Underhill between UCF and ·
Valencia.Vicki 407-970-6559
, hindologie@hotmail.com
Check it Out!
Rooms available in Classy Homes
East Orlando Area. Rent ranging from
$375/mo and up.
http://Nancepropertyinvestments.com ·
407-716-0848 or
407-334-6658
Brand new townhouse in Avalon Park!
3 bed/2.5 bath. 2 rooms going for $650
each, no deposit. Price includes all
utilities. Shared bath is only negative
point! Bring your own furniture to
decorate your room! Easy access to
everythingl Close to UCF!
Contact Percy@ 407-927-3913 or email
me atpercykoo1@yahoo.com

CORINNA
il(
BRUSSE~f';~~J

Looking for F roommate for 3 bdrm town
home in Hawthorne Glen. Walking
distance from UCF. $500/mo including
utils. Aval! immediately. 321-480-4456
or vega_s88@hotmail.com

~e""f:"'

"'

1

2 roommates needed in new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo + 1/3 util. (each person)
Call 407-489-3075.
bdrms avail in a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table. $500/mo
each, all utilities included. Female only.
High speed Internet., cable, W/D.
·15 mins from UCF. Cali 561-543-6685

Rooms for /Rent in Eastwood
Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + utll. and sllare bath.
$550/mo + util. private t>ath.
Call 954-436-8924

[fm

SUBLEASE

HEATHER GLEN SUDOKU
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
colurpn and 3x3
......;-..,-..- box contains the
digits 1 through 9
i
--+------- --- ---·+------ with no repeats.
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Summer Sublease in 4/2 at Pegasus
Point $400/mo. F only. Utilities
included, internet, cable, gym, and pool.
Call Joy at 954-614-8387
F wanted for 1/1 in a 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing . Incl. all util., internet, w/d,
shuttle to UCF. $535/mo. No Move In
fee. Lease ends July '06. Avail ASAP.
Call Gabi 407-398-4782

Monday's puzzle:
Easy /eve/.

...

. Thursday's puzzle:
Medium level

........ ····-······.....

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

1/1 Avail. In a 313. Jefferson Lofts.
Roommates are students. $513/mo
utll. Incl., fully furnished.
Call Steve at 321-299-2944
1/1 apt. In Arbor Apts. $673/mo. Cable
& Water incl. Shuttle to UCF. Lease
en(fs In July. Can be renewed. Avail.
as early as March. Mins from UCF.
Call Simone at 305-527-2669
4 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month; All utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Call Chris@ 407-493-0987

lr:TITl1 FOR SALE:
~Homes

University & Econ, 3/2, 1680 sf. upscale
home at affordable price. Travertine
floors, Granite counter tops, cathedral
ceilings, stainless kitchen, much much
more. Preview home at
www.avalos.photosite.com. 407-375-6479

UCF Students,
Graduate to Home Ownership.
JUST $2500 DOWN.
NO CLOSING COST. Luxurious 1, 2,
and 3 BDR Condos. Waterford Lakes,
.407-737-0529. www.thecrestlife.com

2002 Ford Mustang, .18" chrome milano
rims, grill, tinted windows , warranty, A/C,
CD Player, $9,200
' Call (772) 486-1310

PIE IN THE SKY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1: Some· road
turns
6. Navigational
hazard
11. Shining
13. Paltry
14. Tropical
lizard
15. Big cheese
16. Type this for
a Web
search
18. Be in the red
21. Stock unit
22. Cistern
25. Schmooze
27. Went like
the dickens
28. Lorne's land
29. In-between
31. Sharp
.as a tack
32. Compatriot

33. ·Apparition
35. It makes
rain drain
36. Lower in
manner
38. Type spaces
39. Pig
41. Strand
44. Captivate
48. Acquaint·
49. Strip
50. Result ·of
· ·not shaving
51. Knights'
mates

I
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ii.
7.
8.
9.
10.
12.

13.
17.

Fem seed-Helper
Grampus
Pulverized
lava
Lion's sign
Confusion
Restaurateur
Toots __
Most cautious

1997 Land Rover Discovery
84K miles, double sunroofs, auto .. 4WD,
green, tinted windows fully loaded.
Asking $5500 OBO. Call 407-697-4353

2004 Pontiac GrandAm GT
Red, 2DR, Leather, 6 cyl, Sunroof, XM
Radio, MP3/CD Player. Take over lease
w/ two years ·left. 15K miles/year.
ONLY $251 PER MONTH!!!
Call Carl 407-375-7067.

Dependable coupe!
1996 Sunfire GT. A+, smooth running
sport car. Manual with power everything,
alloy wheels, asking $3500.
Call 863-604-4401 .

96' Geo Tracker
4cl, manual, Great on gas. 75K miles.
CD player with speakers $3000
Call 407-488-5477
2000 Dodge Dakota
truck cap. black. $150
Call Chris at (407) 365-4981
'95 Mazda Protege
155K miles, auto., brand new brakes,
cold ale, power everything. Blue. $3000
OBO. Call Angela (727) 543-6799

Bicycle- Huffy Stone Mountain II Model,
26", 18 Spd, Like new Condition.
$75.00 Call 407-365-6424.

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available: Contact 407-427-0067.

·Over 60 million vehicles
beautifully detailed
without a drop of water!
•No expensive equipment
Own your own detailing business necessary!
·Cash in on waterless
for less than $112
technology!
•Earn $~0 to $50 per hour
and more!
~

of eight
19: Undiminished
20. Golfing
coup
22. $ilk fabric
23. Flaming
felony
24. Mall
denizens
26. Trifle
27. Even-number factor
30. Cut the
calories
34. Buzzed
36. Lightcolored
37. Parent's
sibling
39. Active one
40. Darling
dog
41. Unruly
bunch
42. "Blessed
__ the
meek ..."
43. Es,tuary
45. Late
bloomer?
46.' Pindaric'
47. Thing,
in law

r-·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·-,

.. ;· ·auvanvLuPizza!

-~ r1m1:HhlH:ll~l7!ReceiVe10 Winos!

401-108-5555 !
f

. Sleeper Couch For Sale. Olive green and
white tweed. Queen size. 1 YR. old,
$350. Black leather swivel recliner, $100.
Call 407-797-7737
Professional Desk ~English Oak). 30"dx60"wx29"h. Printer Stand slide 14" and
storage with door; keyboard drawer,
letter size filing drawer and 2 additional
storage drawers. Asking for $400.00/obo.
.Call (407) 208-0092 if interested.

18. Group

Solution ai;id new puzzles in Monday's classifieds.

~

ATTN STUDENTS! Affordable health
& dental plans from an A+ comp. Apply
online: www.ez-healthinsurance.com
Plans are po~ab.le and renewable.

11>

0

DOWN
1. Medieval
poem
2. Early bird?
3. Grippe
4. Boatbuilder's
lumber
5. Least loony

·FREE! ··--·-.J
.!

L-· - - · - -·- -· - - · - -·-- ·- -· -

DESIGN & PROGRAM VIDEO GAMES
Love games'? Make your career about
games! Get the right degree
Free demp 407-355-4838

Ready to Buy or Sell a Home?
Let me help you! Familiar with East
Orlando, Investment properties, condos,
family homes. Experienced, hardworking realtor. Nancy Welt, EXIT Realty
(407)765-6127 www.NancyWolt.com
NancyExitRealty@yahoo.com
PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295

Home Inspection Services

904-994-5884
800-9)2-1 l76

suldolku

.......

!

3/2 Home! Foreclosures. Only $22,0001
For listings call 800-749-8124 x8904

FT permanent, or FT seasonal (July·
Oct) Nationwide travel. Must be 21+,
physically flt, good driving record,
no criminal background, drug free.
Call Steve 407-363-7777
Showroom Assistant. Restaurant
equipment dealership seeks happy,
intelligent person to assist customers,
operate cash register, stock shelves, etc.
Restaurant exp req. 9:00am-6pm M-F.
Fax Resume to 407-679- 1699 or
jobs@rewonline.com

CONGRATU,LATES THIS WEEK'S WINNER

New townhouse in Hawthorne Glen, 1/2
mile to UCF. 3/2.5, security system, new
appliances+W/D. Overlooking pool area.
1 car garage. $1800/mo. 407: 375-0472

CPA Firm needs PIT Admin.

INVENTORY TAKERS
Immediate Openir:igs
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part-time. Call RGIS Inventory
Specialists: 407-896-5406
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Share NEW 3 bdrm townhouse with 1
female. 1.5 miles from UCF. Garage,
Gated Security, W/d , Private Bath &
Balcony. N/S, No pets Lease at $650
+ 1/2 electric. 321-544-1178

Roommate Wanted for 4/3 house with
pool. 3.~oo sq. ft. Beautiful property.
$379/mo + util. Fully furnished with
wireless cable. Call 407-625-8338 or
407-282-4246. Move in immediately.

-PHP/SQL de"'.eloper to work on HR IS.
project pay/hourly + benefits-flex hrs.
-Billing Auditor internsh'i p- work in team
of 20 for a Mar/April to Aug in our server
auditing campaign. Excellent exp for
IT/Mis/Business majors. Paid-internshipno auditing exp necessary. Send
resumes/contact: mike.k@hostdime.com
407-756-1126 for' more information

Child care every other weekend near
UCF. 7 y.o .. girl 6 am-7:30 pm Sat and
Sun. F Pref. Ref. Req. CPR credentials a
. plus. $9-$12/hr. Call 407-948-0365

SPOT
THE .SPOOF

1 RM. avail. in a 412 home off University.
7 mins from UCF. Professional & relaxed
student wanted. $525/mo all incl. cable,
wireless internet, w/d. 407-617-0805 ·

hosting.servers.solutions
www.HostDlme.com

Asst. Flex. hours&day!l. $12/hr.
Previous office exp. helpful. Duties
Incl. doc scanning, fifing, report prep.
e-mail resume to ajm@mixnerco.com

Graduate students preferred to share
clean 3/2 home. Two rooms available
unfurnished w/ new carpet & bathroom
fixtures, W/D, high-speed wireless
Internet. $420/month, plus 1/3 utilities. ·
Contact Michael at 321-946-6697

Brand New 3/2.5 Town Home. UCF
Area. Avail. end of Feb. All appliances
Included, large masterbedroom and
loft, overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Please Call 954-663-6298

1.-..1HostDime
.....

F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 212 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed internet,
cable incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244

Buying a home? Selling? Don't do it
without getting a home inspection.
Home inspections are essential to
protecting your investment.
Call me for quotes: 407-342-3153 or visit:
www.oropeza-contracting-solutions.com
BASS GUITAR LESSONS
Teaching all styles & sKill levels,
· affordable rates, will travel.
407-706-0252
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
· 727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573 ~

~~~ ·

FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French ~JOrn teacher. Ali levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 mi!es
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

ADOPTION
Warm and Loving Couple
Hoping to Adopt a Little Miracle.
www.achild21ove.com
Toll Free 1-888-768-4748.

Last Minute Spr:ng Break Jamaica
3 nights from $335 each or Bahamas
from $299 each Including airfare
ReggaeJAM Tours. reggae-jam.com
(800) U-REGGAE...(800) 873-4423
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the· island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

.,

MAZ,DA.
."BUMPER TO BUMPER"
UMI I FD WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

Le.U.er strap steering Wheel w/ Audio Control,
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

Stk #6C117189
Stk #6C125532

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

1

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

'

Air Condftlonlng, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes

Save Up To

AM/FM/CD Player, Tiit Steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

$
A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

,

(

Stk #6L528951
Stk #6L500432

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakee, TIH Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
FROM ONLY

,.
Stk #5C750866
Stk #5C717091

Air Conditioning,
AM/FM, CD Player;
Power Steering,
Power Locks

A/C, CD, Alloy WhHls,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

OFF

MSRP
Model Code:09415

Savilgs based on ·dealer disGOunt crid/or factory rebate. Exan1lle: 2005 Nissan Pa1hfinder (2006 Nissan Altina is MSRP of $29,220) Includes factofy rebate of $500, ($1,500 for '06 Nissan
Altima) and adealer rebate of $3,500, ($2,500 (or '06 Nissan Altina). 2006 Nissan Altima 3.5sale pnce $25,220. ++ All prices, ~us tax, tag, and title. Al rebates and incentives assigned to
dealer. All otle!s not to be usad in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prilr sal6. PicbJres lor iluslration purposes only. Not rBSpOrisible for fypographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 is
Included In a:lvertised prices.
I

TEST DRIVE A MAZDA TODAY.

i

+All ~ces ~us tax, 131J and title. All rebates included. Musi finance Mazda MX Miata through Mazda AmericanCredtt. Not~ buyers \Iii qualify.All rebates and incentiYes ass~ned to dealer.
All offers not to be used in ronjunction, Ahehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for ilustr.iion putpOSes only. Not responsible for fypographical emlfS.

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 -Sat 9-8 -Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 <5at 8-5

NISSAN
HWY 43& Between Colonl•I A University Blvd. Nu.t to Cl...lc Mud• Ent

1-SSS-NEW-NISSAN

www.classlcnlssan.com

:L-888-839-8477

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 -Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 '6at 8-5

MAZDA
HWY 43& Between Colon..1a University Blvd. Nm to-Claulc Nluan

1-800-639-7000

www.classicmazda-com

